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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

O Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section SS2a

° (b)(1) ° (b)(7)(A) D (d)(5)

a (b)(2) (b)(7)(B) ° (j)(2)

s D (b)(7)(C) a (k)(l)

O (b)(7)(D) D 0c)(2)

(b)(7)(E) D (k)(3)

° (b)(7)(F) D (k')(4)

(b)(4) D (b)(8) (k)(5)

a (b)(5) a (b)(9) (k)(6)

a (b)(6) a (k)(7)

n Information pertained only to a third part}' with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of \’Our

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agenc>'(ies). These documents were referred to that agenc)'(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

___ Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised b)’ the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Pagc(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

1 Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-157464«1

-i Pagc(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

H The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-1

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pages(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X

XXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxx
XXXXXX .
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FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more ofthe following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section.SS2 Section SS2a

a (b)(1) D (b)(7)(A) D (d)(5)

Q (b)(2) Q (b)(7)(B) D (j)(2)

D (b)(3) D (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

D (b)(7)(D) D (k)(2)

° (k)(3)D (b)(7)(E)

D (b)(7)(F) ac)(4)

Q (b)(4) (b)(8) ° ()c)(5)

Q (b)(5) D (b)(9) (k)(6)

a (b)(6) ° ac)(7)

a Information pertained only to a third part)* with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Q Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agenc) (ies)

for review and direct response to you.

- Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be ad\ised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be ad\ised as to the

disposition at a later date.

1 Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-157464-NR dated 12/8/42

Pagc(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

H The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-NR dated 12/9/42

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pages(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X

XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXX3CXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX FBLDOJ
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DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

.— Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable materia! available for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section SS2a

D (b)(1) 0 (b)(7)(A) a (d)(S)

(b)(2) ° (b)(7)(B) ° (j)(2)

0 (b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) D (k)(2)

(k)(3)0 (b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F) D (k)(4)

(b)(4) o (b)(8) (k)(5)

D (b)(5) D (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (h)(7)

D Information pertained only to a third partj' with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

5 Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-157464-2

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

B The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-4

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pagcs(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X

XXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx FBI/DOJ
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FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section SS2a

° (bXD (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

° (b)(2) D (b)(7)(B) D (j)(2)

° (b)(3) (b)(7)(C) n (k)(l)

° (b)(7)P) o (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) D (k)(3)

° (b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

D (bX4) D (b)(g) (k)(5)

D (b)(5) (b)(9) D (k)(6)

D (b)(6) (k)(7)

Cl Information pertained only to a third part}' with no reference to the subject of j’our request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agen<^(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a fiital release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-157464*3

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

B The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-S

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pages(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant

release to you.

to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable materia! available for

Section 552 Section 552a

D (bXD D (b)(7)(A) a (d)(5)

O (b)(2) (b)(7)(B) D (j)(2)

a (b)(3) (b)(7)(C) Q (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

O (b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

D (b)(7)(F) a (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) ° (k)(5)

o (b)(5) a (b)(9) 0 (k)(6)

O (b)(6) D (k)(7)

O Information pertained only to a third part>' with no reference to the subject of j our request or the subject of j our

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agencj’(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

- Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ics). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release deleimination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-157464-4

Pagc(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

C9 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-6

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pages(a) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section 5S2a

(bXD D (b)(7)(A) 0 (d)(5)

0 (b)(2) a (b)(7)(B) (i)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

a (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

o (b)(7)(E) (X)(5)

a (b)(7)(F) 0c)(4)

Q (b)(4) (b)(8) 00(5)

(b)(5) a (b)(9) (X)(6)

O (b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third part}' with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agenc\(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be ad\ised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this infoimation following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Pflgc(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release detennination has not been made. You will be adnsed as to the

disposition at a later date.

t Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-1S7464-4

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

H The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-7

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pages(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X

XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX FBI/DOJ
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FOBPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

— Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below v\ith no segregable material av’ailable for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section SS2a

(b)(1) D (b)(7)(A) D (d)(5)

O (b)(2) 0 (b)(7)(B) D (j)(2)

D (b)(3) (b)(7)(C) D (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) D (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

a (b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

a (b)(4) D (b)(8) D (k)(5)

(b)(5) D (b)(9) (k)(6)

D (b)(6) 0 (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

E)ocuments originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents w ere referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

___ Pages contain information hmiished by another Government agency(ies). You will be ad\ised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

7 Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-157464-5

—— Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

a The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-8

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pages(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

I>cletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below w ith no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section 552a

o (b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

o (b)(2) Q (b)(7)(B) D (j)(2)

Q (b)(3) (b)(7)(C) Q 00(1)

0 (b)(7)(D) D (k)(2)

D (k)(3)(b)(7)(E)

a (b)(7)(P) o (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) a (k)(5)

(b)(5) D (b)(9) D (k)(6)

(b)(6) o (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third pany with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

- Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be ad\ased by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies),

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a fmal release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

2 Pages were not considered for release as they arc duplicative of HQ 100-157464-^

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674.9
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pages(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for (his page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions w^ere made pursuant

release to you.

to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

Section 552 Section 552a

Q (bXl) 0 (b)(7XA) n (d)(5)

0 {b){2) O (b)(7XB) D 0)(2)

0 (bX3) 0 (b)(7XC) Q (kXl)

a (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

a (b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

0 (bX4) 0 (b)(8) 0 (k)(5)

a (bX5) Q (b)(9) (k)(6)

(bX6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third pait>' with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be ad\'ised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release detennination has not been made. You will be ad\ised as to the

disposition at a later date.

1 Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-157464-7

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

H The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-10

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pages(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxxxxxx

XXXXXX
xxxxxx FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

— Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below \^ ilh no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section SS2a

D (b)(1) (b)(7)(A) D (d)(5)

O (b)(2) a (b)(7)(B) ° (j)(2)

a (b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)P) D (k)(2)

D (k)(3)(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F) Q (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) a (k)(5)

D (b)(5) (b)(9) O (k)(6)

O (b)(6) (k)(7)

Q Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

- Pages contain information fiimished by another Government agency(ies). You will be ad\ised b)’ the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agcncy(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release detennination has not been made. You will be ad\'ised as to the

disposition at a later date.

2 Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-1S7464-8

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

B The folloNving number is to be used for reference regarding these pages;

NY 100-41674-14

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Pagcs(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X

XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

— Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section 552 Section S52a

(bXD 0 (b)(7)(A) 0 (d)(5)

a (b)(2) D (b)(7)(B) D (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

0 (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

D (b)(7)(E) D (k)(3)

D (b)(7)(F) D (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) a (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) O (k)(6)

(b)(6) ° (J:)(7)

Information pertained only to a third part)’ with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agenc)’(ies). These documents were referred to that agenc)’(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

1 Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-157464-10

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-15

X30CXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X Delete Pages(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X

XXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx FBUDOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

— Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section SS2a

D (bXD a (b)(7)(A) D (d)(5)

O (b)(2) a (b)(7)(B) D (j)(2)

D (b)(3) a (bX7)(C) (kXl)

(b)(7)(D) D (kX2)

a (b)(7)(E) Q (k)(3)

O (b)(7)(F) a (k)(4)

a (b)(4) (b)(8) a (k)(5)

D (bX5) (b)(9) a (kX6)

O (b)(6) Q (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be adrised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this infonnation following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be ad\ised as to the

disposition at a later date.

9 Pages were not considered for release as thty are duplicative of HQ 100-157464*9

Pagc(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

B The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674-16

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Delete Page&(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X

XX3CXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX FBiyDOJ
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|Nggro Auttrcrj

Criticizes Redsi

As Intolerant

Wright, Discussing His Own
BreakWilh Communists,'

' SaysParlyFearsNenldeas

' The Communist fJoslUon on the

i
American Negro has undergone a

I
‘‘distinct and lamcnUbVe regres-

sion** in recent years.

' Wrighi, Negro author andiormer
party member, said here yesterday

in describing Conununlsts as “nar-

row-minded, bigoted, intolerant

!

nd Irightened of new Ideas which

on't /y; Into their own.**

>Mr. Wright’s remarks w^e
^xmpted by Questions growmg
tt of an article which he

written for **The Atlantic Monti-

ly** for August under the title wf

“I Tried to Be a Communist”
^ In this article, the author of

VNatlve Son” and other books dis-

\ cusses his earliest experiences as

a Communist party member In

Chicago, touching on the prob-

lems he faced in trying to present

\ his own Ideas to the party.

The Augtist “Atlantic Monthly**

describes the article as the first of

two installments and Mr, Wright

; said, yesterday that he wduld not.

discuss the specific details of his

Chicago break with the Com-
I
munlsts because these will be cov-

;cr.ed In the second magazine

article. . _
Mr. Wright said that hts Com-

munist party membewhip covered

the period, roughly, from the latter

part of IWa or early 1^33 to 1940.

Kls early association with the

'Communists In Chicago, he. said,

was broken In 1937, wJbaft be -^gras

.'vejWlllir^from the party.

fta IMFORMATlpr! CONTWl^^

DATE#^-^ pxIZSES
F B I

I with the pftrty/rom ,

'about May until August, mt. i

Wright said ; that he was re-. )

instated in New York in 1937 and \

“maintained a relationship*’ with

the party until 1940 when, he said. ^
he left the party.

Discussing what he described as

the “lamentable regression** Jn the

Communist party position on the

American Negro. Mr* Wright paid

that he does not know the reason
tor^thts, ^

“Publicly,** he said. **Commu-
/

nlsts will deny that' there Is any f

substantial change In their mill- I

tancy but' privately they oiler any S
handy excuse. The militancy on I

the Negro Question has passed Into
;

I

the hands of right-wing Negroes.'

That was not true eight years ago.'

Most of the battles then were led J
by Communists " X
In answer to the question as to

what caused the Chicago rift b^-
tw*een him and <Uie Comm\inlsts,
Mr. Wright said: . .

f*lt was an accumulation lof

i

i^ny things—^not so much a lev-
I
Ilk as an ejection over a diffid-

ence' of opl^on. .1 had my w|y
ol^ expressing my conception /of

Negro experience In my writing.

I thought it would be of value to

them. They had their Ideas of

how I should react as a Commu-
nist. *rhere was an irreconcilable

gap between our attitudes.**

j

Mr.. Wright said that VI do not
'regard the Communists today as

! effective instruments for social

;

change** and observed that “the
Communists have a terrible lot to

learn about people^**

“Communists,** he added, “pecul-
iarly are too much the victims of

the very society they are trying

to change. This too often finds
expr^ion In, Intolerance and nat*
rowness. I mean, general intoler-

ance, in an Imperious way of
working.

. ..

“What It ammmte to Is that
they arc narrow-minded, bigoted,
intolerant and' frightened of new
^ideas which 'don't fit into their

nuTi iTihittirr these IdeiM lAt right
or wrong.*’ *

I
‘ b/.TED

I fOltiliiUuLD li'l li.TL. ua

JU.1-V2 71944

N. Y. C.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section SSI Section SS2a

(bxi) o (b)(7)(A) D (d)(5)

o (b)(2) (b)(7)a3) D (j)(2)

0 (b)(3) (b)(7)(C) D (k)(l)

a (b)(7)(D) D (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) D (L)(3)

Q (b)(7)(F) n (k)(4)

(b)(4) D (b)(8) D (k)(5)

0 (b)(5) (b)(9) D (k)(6)

(b)(6) a (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third part>' with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agenc)'(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.
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. its 'Em
It too]L.a long time lorRUhgrd,

Wrlgl^fefe Ne^o wrlteiTB itfUilJ

Where/ until recently, he was
one oi the high priests of the Com*
munist i^ATiy staunchly defending
Red Ideology as the only possible
'politic^ philosophy for his race,
today ne^was hurling epithets at
his fonner Communist^ comrades.

I
bigoted! Intolerant! Kar-

row*>mlnded!,^ were a few of the
I choicest labels .applied to all

]
Communists by the author of
''Native Son** and other books*

/ .

/j^ 4V,-:- 7'>;'

rr/vjy

-— dii-.

c >«—Wt*. \viard

I
Mr. Croirl

jEEDS LIVE A LIE.

I
Wright's abrupt about-face from

[the left to the right was revealed

jin an article written for the
Au^ist "Atlantic Monthly** under
thellUe of "I Tried to Be a Com-
mui^t.**

Eldborating on the article

Wright discuss^ why he "took
it walk** on the Communist Party

I

back In 1940 after discovering that
;the Reds live a lie to their Ideals

At the same time Wright ad-
ivised an members of his race to
take a walk with hinL He de-

!scribed the Commiviist Party posi-
tion on the American Negro as a
"lamentable regr^on** and|de-

'dared that the "militancy onfthe
Negro question has passed pito
the hands* of right-wing Negroes/’

J'oyie

--Mr. I’,, c. Umnii

Mr. CJiTi-trrs

j i

f!

8 M;-.

ALL INFORMfJlON CONTAINED'
»«'.

ffiREiM IS UNCLASSfFlED r-::;....

mLjStJxiJJS^ BY -

t\

.-..Mr.

Mix'* ‘i*:

"HAVE LOT TO LEARN. I

"I do not regard the Com-
munists tod^y as effective in-
struments for social change/*
Wright said. "The Communists
have a terrible lot to team about

]
people.

j
"Communists peculiarly arc

i too much the victims of the very
society ^ey are trying to ehange.

I
This too often finds expression

j
In intolerance and narrowness.

I
And I mean general Intolerance ‘

I In an Imperious way of working,
t "What It amounts to Is that

]
wey are narrow-minded. bigoU

! Vd. intolerant and frightened of

; new ideas which don’t fit into
their own. whether these Ideas
are light or wrong.**

"They tried to tell me how 1

. should xeaei at a CommnnUi^**
{
he said. "But our aiiit«gles were

*

/ ImdoneflaUe.**
j

' Wright got an idea of. what
Communists thtnic of "racial
equality** In 1935 when hq at-
tended a Communist party
ers* congress in Carnegie
Wright had come on from
cak by hitchhiking with
m»ber8 of his race.

Y asked about housing ae-}
eonuaodatlotia and all white |

' members of the Communist'
Party looked embarassed.”**, he;

;
wallet

tftM- ~'wjxiie
C4«ximunls( called another white
Communist to one sal^ and dis-
cussed what should be done to
get .'me. a black Chicago Com-
munist. housed.**

I

One of the white Communists
went out and retumed^'ltaziS^i
syed and sweating**^tor announce

had had no luck.
. ' y

^

"I*m going to call someone 1^
know/ he .MM, despentelyf
"S»y, how about » nickel for Iber
phoncT^'

j

I* Wright, dlsgus\e(!.' resolved tk|

r®fP fit^dlng up on the sidewalk
miil, he said, a white woman
Communist took pity on him and
took Wm to ther home where she
Introduced him to her husband. ^

I Cii'rk

j bU

.

1:.

r

1 I

ARTA.PKrr- OP JUSTJ^^'^'S^

flU6 2 1944

'

ClIPFIUa ISOKfSKS™ X,„..
Y. JoimuifssjSYKgr-^—

''

JUliiAaMf
DA?SD^

rORTYARDSD 3Y N. Y. DIVISION
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It took ‘ElcliarS Wright otj

VNativl^ Son" famcyfrom 1933;

to 1944 to discover that Comr'

munists are “narrow-minded,

- bigoted, intolerant and frightr

ened at new ideas which don’t

fit into their own” He has

also discovered at 'this late

^ate a "lam^table regres-

Bion’" in the Reds position on

the American Negro. Thfe

story is told in the Augugtl

1

Atlantic Monthly. Their mfl-

itancy on the Negro has vat-

ished, he charges. ‘
I

' *

ALL THIS WAS ob\ loui to hon-

eot. alert minds from tlie begtn-

nlnj’. As arents of n
cmment, secretly committed io

oveAirow of Amerlc^ Institu-

tions, the nods are only loyal^to

Stalin and his Asiatic Tammany.
They dumped the Scottsboro.ra^-

et vhen it was no longer proft^

sLble,- abandoned the ^Black and
Wiate** lUm to
niiton and have now aoft-pcdalcd

aglUtion for equal r^hte because

,
Ifc^hilrht Interfere with

^
the war

\ effort.* They have double-crossed

everybody. .

^

/ - ' * * * /i

herbm iS uriaf\ssinED

AUG o-(;3

[
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hen*! law firm*

By DANTON WALKER
The Borne Front

.

-

General Deuflat MacArthur i* in line for a Cal>Snel
post Secretary of War) if F, D. R. geU kit
Feurik Term. • « . Vice Preiident Wallace, due to atari
actWely campaigning for RootereU next month, will be
rewarded with the No« 1 food job of the world, ai head
of a committton to create a permanent United Nationa
relief setup* • . « Anna Rooaevelt Boettiger may become

official tec re- IW
Ury for k e r

father; even
now, those who
form erly ap-
proached Harry
Hopkins for
Presidential fa-

vora mutt now
tee Mrs* Boet-
tiger. • • • James
Byrnei, the **As-

aistant Presi-
dent,** wilt fiiuit

his war mo-
biliration post
after the elec-

tion and accept
a $100,000 job
with Ben Co-

France will get an Ambassador from
the U* 5^ some time next month, and Norman Armour la

highest on the list of candidates at present. • • . Diplo*
matte Rumor of the Week is that Hitler has been out of
Germany . since Aug. 1, and a double will soon oblige by
being atsatsinat'ed. • • . Lloyd's of London now offers 6 fo
5 that Germany surrenders unconditionally before Oct. 31*

a a a
'

Donald Nelson*6 mission to China Is to Iron cut
differences between Allied chieftains in that sector. Upon
his return, he will be groomed to replace a prominent
New Dealer, now out of favor. . . . Mme. Kung, wife of
the Minister of Finance, is now the most influential lady
in China. . . . Col. Carlos P. Romulo, Pulitzer Prize winner,
is due to succeed Joaquin Miguel EUzalde as Resident
Commissioner of the Philippines. • . . Judge Juvenal,
Marchisio, who has been loaned by .the local Domestic
Relations Court to American Relief for Italy, departs for
Rome shqrtiy. • • . The present United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration is on the ve^e of liquida-
tion. . • • On the heels of the liberation of France, a new
French Purchasing Commission will buy $200,000,000
worth of supplies in this country. . . Another by-product
of France*s release will be an outbreak of Broadway
musical comedies with a Paris background. . . . Washing-
ton has proof of secret Nazi war prisoner camps where
thousands are held, without^ possibility of outside relief.

Sidney Hallman it due* to be given the air by F« D. IL
*^rtght' after tbe eleje^on/* according to a prominent
Chicago Democrat wBoSt^* entire political future depeade

|
on a Fourth Term. • /rRichard Wri^h^ author of **NaUT«

|
Son,**, has started an u^otf With has two-part serial In the I

Atlantic Monthly called .**1 Tried to Be a Commuiiist.** • « • I

Plan for a Federation of Catholic States of Enrepoi^ ltk ^

tho okay of Stalin and Churehllt, has been submitted to
the Pope. • . . WilUam Bullitt is said to he tho unofficlat
lialfott officer for communications between Vatican City
and Moscow. • • • Dr. Floyd Black, president of the Ameri-
can College of Istanbul, played an important rolo in nego-
tiations for Bu)garia*s withdrawal from the war. • « • Brig.
Gen. William O'Dwyer,' now in Italy* notifies Hew York
friends that ke*U Petire from politics when his terms as
Brooklyn District Attorney Is over. « « . Lieut. Dave Hop-
kins, son of Harry,- is back here for a new assignment.

rrry^

F. B

AUG 3 0 1944

N. Y. C.
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the high .cost of living, Wright

-J -n wm* la the Midst of vritliig d
otid ' iie (the * Commimlsi)

eelling me fnm* it to UbnUie.
' ploe ^f* gfoociles.

M my ^th as the daQy valne
of iM^ieho^ wis UbnUied, loiigw

log to be; it home with my wrtt-=

'1^ Wright’i
whole trtitlodk mod attitude.

^ Wight's shaziieful manner of
luting abenit Negroes is disgust-
ing and damiglnc to their dlg^ty.
He Tellers to^hls .failure to organ-

peoplf, never - to o\^ committee
. directly, that hC'did not want to
wrltCifor the Dally Worker.

This reveled again a funda-
mental weakness In Wright. Not

- having previous had direct con*
: tact with mass struggles, this work;
could : haye^^equlpp^ him atm
moie for i^tlve wrfilng, which
the Commuxilsts did not want to
stifle b|it to.aid|/f ^

“

r He did 7 not' understand that
writing -for ..the Dally Worker

that .the cry that the Commun-
ists tried to hold him down is not
what prompted Wright to . do
what he,did.

*

Heading
. .Wright's arUcles . In

^e. Atlantic Monthly, . no. falr-f
minded person

. could lay them ,

.a^de
, feeling that Wright h^

‘.made a ctiM of hlmsel^^unlessTlt -

Is, a rationalization df./hlsVoTO'
weaknesses., A , few things .w .

clear. Vrti&i .Wr^ht did- is viki :

mak^ a bargain to -get.into the
jgo^ graces of tho^ who ha^ !

.lor ..inc ./Worker ayw. graces oi tno^ who have
would havt affordWjyn\;V;br6ad

,

.^tl-Communlst ^e 16 grin'i
.platform to Do^ rl^j^ht ;.that .the
l^e. It ahow^ f^yre on his part "l^ebcst ayilevemento of the-arU

• reactibh.'' There -iaio
people ‘who 'trying to ;‘cbnfum

-caxlcatnrea Negroes

ti the Communist move*
outsidei «g If they

'children.' * -

....

Sashet} them in my'.iKer > ^ «pi«n«tlon ,pf this yeak-, divide tKe'pebplt.^-jmrighiv:
I'eajiresBJin contejai>t: tMr -.- ?^***^r. .®^,:Vl8ht-^.ltito;’thls pattenf

acton, hldn .twblQd ^ ***??f*V
pooplfc.. He

.
But the’^Nepio^ple ate disceia'

wtot.he. tajna -Coniniunlst preierred to.be, aloof from, them, and .'they 'vrUIivpudlale.'tbesI i

sptKd actions ia^t *'«« - . , ,
.Isolated f«>in .th^ and left alone methods' as •

•they 'fiave done^U-
V..-,. .... -.rat home vrttii .his w^Ung,".; ;! ...tee. past,emcAtvKii

CLIPPING FROM THE
DAILY WORKER

•;)k

-But 'vvhat Wiltfit has An?!, j, ^
^4'Am m the. Mcgio. people.
ObJ^tl^^ it Is .aa aet 'to Isolate*
e^ ’dli^' from' their b^'.

S
allies la the l^iiac imd ptocitesslve

'

tthiMi Bot ben ier,
,ap^.miinlit;.v^riu^.K^-: the

.dorutude

7j)b~ V-/ V-- r^ol/iL DATED SEP 5 1944

F. B I.
FORWARDED BY W. Y. DIVISION

SEP 2 6 1944

=bI;rY.-C.
i"^

ALUNF0RMAT!0 :i CONTAINED
HERtIN IS UNCLASSli-IED
DATElsaka4acBY&^ACH:?iG

(I



REQUEST iirORMATION FROU TH^: F.B.I., Na. YORK, OH TOS FOLLaiNG:

PILE NO; 296^3 • '

.

• .

SECTION; DISAFFECTIOH . SQUiiD;

DATE; 3 Oct 1944
|

N»^E and' ‘ALIASES WEIGHT, HICHARD N.

ALLINFORWATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED - “

"

DATE S=^£=SL

HOME ADDRESSES (for the past three yrs,) (?) Lofferts FLace Bklyn
1. • rrTTTTTv-i:.VW-

; ^ Chicago, 111*

. BUSINESS ADDRESS (for the past three yrs.) Author of"Native Son"- -

...
V

, ,

J

Contributor "New Masses"; Dally Worker j Sponsor Writers School 3^ 4th Avc'ljic

EMPLOYED BY

AGE BORN PLACE

DESCRIPTION; COLOR C HEIGHT VjEIGHT EYES HAIR ‘ ^.v'l

REMARKS; (include any other data that will assist in -identifying -person.)

HEADQUARTERS SECOND SERVICE COIfllAI®

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, SEC. & INTEL. DIV.

GOVERNORS ISUd®, m* YORK
'
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1944

I

i
,

ME/ORAIJDin<»

yccwx

Re . Pi-Vic-HAi&O ; 47
3CURIT1 ICiiTTSR -

j^y

iity conriuttee 01 tne '^onnunisi

hlyr., !;eT’ Yoi'k. /p)iiij

The captioned individual^ v/ho resides at//

Brooklyn, is e. menter of the

of the
, according to

the records of the Kindis County Conraittee of the Conmunist

Party, 26 Court Street, Broolil

This inforaation -pas supplied to Special Agents

tfIflHmilllimBIBBHilliMHIlP and
r

by a reliable and confidential source on Msy 5, 1944.

In reporting data concerning subject, a temporary

confidential infomant sjf'mbol should be used. The photographic

date supporting the allegations is being placed in He^; York I^lle

l;o. 100-26603-1A2C6,>t P&tio No. {^LX)

AWmOlUd. MTAs

lOr>jlh

^af/ffof

1 • D. 1%

N^" 25 1944

N. Y. C.
ROUTED TO

If no case file,
open 100 case.

iRCTVLSSmA BT 39PL
0K_ S'-‘AS‘-e/

ilassffied by

OecJasil^ om

O'
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— Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

where indicated, explain this deletion.

O Deletions were made pursuant to the e.vempiions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section SS2a

a (b)(1) D (b)(7)(A) D (d)(5)

(b)(2) Q (b)(7)(B) a 0)(2)

0 (b)(3) O (b)(7)(C) D 0^X 1 )

(b)(7)(D) D (lc)(2)

(k)(3)Q (b)(7)(E)

a (b)(7)(F) D (k)(4)

D (b)(4) D (b)(8) 0 (k)(5)

Q (b)(5) D (b)(9) a0(6)

(b)(6) (l,-.)(7)

Information pertained only to a third part) with no reference to the subject of 3'our request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agenc3'(ies)

for review and direct response to you,

- Pages contain information furnished by another Government agenc3^(ies). You will be ad\ised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the
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release to you.

Section 5S2 Section SS2a

o (bXl) ° (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

O (b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a (j)(2)

D (b)(3) a (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) a (k)(2)

(k)(3)a (b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) D (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) a (»c)(6)

(b)(6) a (k)(7)
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for review and direct response to you.
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federal SSurcatt of {ttueiattgatiott

ISnitstk §tatcB Hopartmcnt of ^usttco
New York 7, New York

June 18, 1946

IfEilO

RE: RICHARD NATiUNIEL rmiGHTj
SECURITY MATTER - C

The records of Selective Service Board #178, 44 Court Street,
Brooklyn, reflected that as of March 21, 1946, the sub^^ect’s address was
apartment 3F, 82 Washington Place, New York City.

In view of this fact it is suggested that a Security Index
Card be appropriately changed and the Bureau ad^/ised.

all INFOWfiaTlOlUOglNED

herein lb

L

JT!^;VHG

100-41674
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for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be ad\ised by the FBI as

to the rcleasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be adused as to the

disposition at a later date.
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request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

- Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be adsised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be ad\ised as to the

disposition at a later date.
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^r2itcral Slurcati of {nucefigatfoti

Snitch States Department of ^fustice

New York 7, New York

I£E3I0

September 23, 1947

RE: RICHARD NATHANIEL WRIGHT
SECURUY lATTER - C

Attached hereto is a copy of the report of Confidential Informer
dated July 2, 1947 concerning the above-captioned subject*

The report reflects that according to
Defender, the subject no longer is of a Marxist
stories concerning the Party that were shocking

_ the Chicago
iving told

A* C« Burlinson
h I

cc-100-145a

ALL INFGRMATiOM CONTAINED ^
HEREIN IS

DATE /:i./»->/£-r Q-^

ACBzJMK
10CK1674



-v;'- f*-

.

C ' •• ‘I

July 2, 1947

RICHARD TOieSj^^was not of a Itoxist frame of
and irad^^diideed

goes on in the’ -party

• V4
i9

ill

heron l5>

,1
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for review and direct response to you.

- Pages contain information fiimished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be ad\ised as to the

disposition at a later date.

J Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of HQ 100-157464^29
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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SecHon SS2 Section S52a

D (b)(1) (b)(7)(A) o (d)(5)

n (b)(2) D (b)(7)(B) 0)(2)
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(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)
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a (b)(5) (b)(9) Q (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third part}' with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Goxemment agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agenc}’(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised b)‘ the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation v\’ith die other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

J Pages were not considered for release as the)' are duplicative of HQ 100-157464-29

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

H The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

NY 100-41674«44
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New York, Hew Yoi
November 3, 1950

MEMO;

RE: RICHARD NATHAMFX V^-RIGHT

SM - C

On 11/1/50 the writer telephonicallv contacted
for

the purpose of ascertaining WRIGHT’S wh^eabouts so that he could be
Interviewed In thecaseenti tied Applicant - VOA (N.Y.

file^HHBK* advised that WRIGHT resides permanently at 14 ^ue
Monsieur Le Prince, Paris, France, and is not expected to return to the

U,S. in the near future.
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On D«s«nb«r 9« 1958 • pttrftnnnt to a Ocrpcirtnant reigaaet aa forvar&ed to the
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pandl&f; bafoira tba Board under the Internal Sacuritr i^et of 1950* the attevptad

' hoao at SO Baat iSTth £t.« BTO, hovcVar, the writer end
re adrleed >7 9 peracn vho tdeatlfled hiiiK«lf ee vn.LtJlK

M not at hone bat vae in Aeuatown Bev Tork oontaetlnf hie
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B09HK9* taela <md owned the hone* at SO B. 127th end that H00HB8 reaided there with
hltt. Bat oppreiaed of the tde&tltgr of the A|^t« end wee refooated to
edriee BS0BS8 to oontaot the wSlter at the 7BZ offlee et the earlteet eonent ao
that tha pnrpoao of thetr Tlatt oonld ho taken up with dlecloaed
that the telophofto maher of tho roaidanoo vaa Hated In hie name and that the
Bxmher woe df (Ittfdfn) 9-6889 and thaf anORdS oonld he reached through that nttnher.

for
I eontaoted

If VRI9RS bad retnmed free Vraaoe and the
adrleed that V&loaZ wna still ahrhad and
Inten^^rena^Bg there for an Indefinite

atated that he wea nht

On thta aaaa date
for BZCHABB *. «&ZOn,
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was etm rotidlac in Tckle* Tranoo and Inten^^^^^^ _
period of tlaa. Bcrlnr tly ooneereatlori^BB^Bj^B^^jtated that to w^ nht

MHHHBIHHiiPilVao stated that tRlWf would aoror ha will in^r to ratnrat^^^"
tbia oonnt^ aad aaha blaaalf ibo eeatar of a pahllo eontrorarBi7 aa a wttaeas
oonoeraiBc bit PMt affillattena wltb tbo OoMamtat Partj heeanao of bia * aatraao
afafttoea. aikd Aurtber iatlOBf*a atovj’ had hoen told La tha pahllo praaa and igr

bta owh rrli!i)c6 ami. ba ooaaldand that aa the end of t3u aaittar. He ealA farther
that ba domhtad.tbat VllCpf «o«ld coaaldar a depeattfoa Im tbo matter and in tba
avant taab m tblac vaa .emaiierad^ the tneattoa aboard ha baadlad through him aa
ho wao aa alooo to HKIOBf ao a * wfalto amm* oonld ho and rollod on him in anob tmittat
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Director, FBI (100-li|696lt) 12/15/53

£AC, New York (100-7518)

NATIONAL COUNCIL OP AJ-liLRICAK-

SOVIET PRIiSNDaHIP, INC.
IS-C; ISA 1950

Kebulet to ‘'ssletant Attorney General WARREN OLNEY III
dated 12/3/53 # copies of which were furnished to the NYO, request-
ing the interview of LANGSTON HUGHES and RICKARD WRIGHT.

Pursuant to Department requests and Bureau instructions
as set forth in rebulet, LAKGSTOlMIUGHES^th^Negro wrltei^nd
poet was interviewed by andJ|HBI|||||pP

on 12/10/53 his home at 20 £• 127th St., NYC, in regard
to hie knowledge and availability to testify concerning the
Rational Coundil of American-Soviet Friendship end its forerunner,
the Friends of the Soviet Union.

At the very outset of the interview a copy of the amended
petition of the ease of HERBERT BROWNELL, JR., Attorney General
of the US, Petitioner versus the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship, Inc., Respondent, was made available to Mr.
HUGHES for his perusal, end the allegations as set forth therein
were discussed with him.

After a review of the petition, Mr, HUGHES advised that
he waa surprised that he was being approached concerning this
organisation, inaemuch as he knew nothing about it and could offer
no information concerning it. He stated that he bad been a ^paper
member** of the NCASF until approxins tely one year ago, at which
time he was in receipt of a piece of correspondence from the NCASF
which indicated that he was considered by that organization aa a
member. HUGHES said that as soon as he became aware of that feet
he immediately wrote the NCASP and requested that they remove
hie naiM from tiieir rolls, which be stated they did.

HUGHES was asked whether or not it was correct that
he at one time during the 1930 *e was^ a member of the National
Committee of the Friends of the Soviet Union, and also a member
of the Editorial Council of the publication, "Soviet Russia Today",
which at that time was the official publication of the Friends

1 - NY 100-25776 (LAMOSTOM HUGHES)

^ - NY 100-Jtl67l|. (RICHARD WRIGHT)

nrcLs. (^)
DETtHP

ftLLlHFORMATSONCOW®
herhh is

OftT
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of the Soviet Union. HUGHES acknowledged that fact was
probably true, but he bed no present recollection of the
organization today. He stated that he did recall having
contributed several articles to the nagazlne, "Soviet Russia
Today". However, like many other organizations of the
"left wing category" of which he had been a member or sponsor
in the past years, his relationahlpe with those organlzotiona
were merely paper relatlonshlpa and he had no knowledge of
their inner workings or any connection they might have had
with the CP. According to HUGHES, his articles which appeared
in "Soviet Russia Today" were written for that magazine at
the request of ita editor, JESSICA SMITH, whom he stated he
only knew in a very casual way.

HUGHES volunteered the information that during
the 1930*8 and up until approximately 1946 he had actively
participated primarily aa a apeakor and through offering the
use of his name with what he would deecribe as the left wing
groups. However, he stated that he knew nothing of the CP
cbnneotlona of these groups and could offer no Infomutlon
concerning this aspect of these organizations at this time.

HUGHES, In response to a direct question concerning
whether or not he was a member of the CP, stated that he had
never been a member of the CP, although he would admit having
cooperated with the left wing element In this country down
through the years. He stated that a fair statement concerning
hiB position aa regards the CP and the so called Communist
fronts would -b'a that he had been used by the left wing groups
to promote the CP line on the Negro question. However, at
the same time he himself bad made use of the left wing element i

to further his own position as a writer and poet. HUGHES h

explained this by, stating that a nan who writes poetry of any
|

kind has a diffieult.time obtaining publloation and as a r

aa a Negro poet this was even a more difficult job. k

HUGHES stated that beoauae of this "Jim Crow sltutation" \

he turned to the left wing press and found it aympathetic t

and a ready outlet for his writinge. Ha advised that because \

of this snitual working ag^ettuent he had ndver seriously attempted
|

to curb the ufl^ of hie among the left wing groups until I

epproxiasL tely' He stated that after World War II he 1

concluded, that the Negro interests in this country covild be /

better served and advanoad by adopting the program of WALTER
j

Wl^TE of the National Aaaoeiation for the Advancement of .

Colored People, and ainoe that time he has attempted to have .

hie name withdrawn from the left Wing groups. 1 ^

.
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In concluBlon regarding his activities in the
left wing groups, HUGHES volunteered the infornfitlon that
throughout this entire period, which began approximately in
1932 or 1933 after his return from a trip to Russia, he had
only once been approached directly to become a member of
the CP* He said that during his trip to hoscow, which was
made in connection with a proposed production of a Soviet
motion picture which never came offr^i^^B^BBBMWr the
wife of thotfllHMliHiHHHHBHH^ asked him directly
to Join the CP in this country^H^stated that she could
not understand why any American Negro, due to the repression
practiced in the US, was not a member of the CP.

HUGHES stated that he did not follow her suggestions
and he felt that a study of all hla writings as a collective
group would in moat instances reflect that he was a man
of ideas and independent thought and ae such could not submit
to the disciplined thought proceases required of a Communist.
HUGHES admitted that during his early youth he had written
several poems that might indicate otbezmias, particularly the
poems, ”Good-by Christ" and "One More S in the USA Workers
Sons". However, HUGHES stated that he was not proud of these
particular works of hla and had left them out of an anthology
of hie poema that he later published.

It should be noted that throughout the interview
HUGHES admitted knowing PAUL ROBESON, JAMES FORD, LOUISE
THOMPSON PATTERSON, WILLIAM A, PATTERSON, arid FERDINAND SMITH.
However, he disclaimed any knowledge of their CP membership
other than indicating that it waa public knowledge that they
were considered to be membera of the CF. However, he dis-
claimed to have any personal knowledge of this, although
they were at one time or another aeeoclatee of his.

It should be noted that during the course of the
interview the Identity and names of offlcial^o^th^^*iend8
of. the.. Soviet Union and the NCASF such astlHHHIlHIHnmi

COtHilSS LAMONT, OSSODORE BAJIKH* jSSslUA
SMITH, anSSjl^lriBiHii^ others were specifically
mentioned toHuGHES and with the exception of CORDISS LAHONT
and JESSICA SMITH, HUGHES stated that he did not know these
individuals and could furnish no information concerning them.
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In regard to JESSICA SMITH and CORLISb LAHOKT,
HUGHES edrrdfcted knowing them and having on occasions been
in contact with them for the purpose of social occasions.
However, he claimed to lack any knowledge concerning these
individuals* CP affiliations.

HUGHES also volunteered the infonriation that during
1937 he had been employed as a correspondent for the "Afro-
American” newspaper, but denied knowing anything concerning
the CP *6 activities in Spain in conjunction with the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade and its activities daring the Clvl 1 Vfar in
that country. He stated that he had been sent there by the
”Afro-Ainerican" to write about the Kegroes who were then
fighting in Spain end that ia what he did.

HUGHES during the interview denied that he had
ever been suggested as a candidate on the CP ticket in 1938
or 1938 o** that he had ever attended any CP meetings for any
purpose whatever and that if he had, he was unaware of the
fact that they were Party meetings.

HUGHES stated that he was ready to cooperate with
the US Government whenever it was felt his cooperation could
be of assistance. He stated that he had given proof of this
when he testified before Senator MCCARTHY'S Committee in
March, 1953 concerning the books and writings of his which
were found to be on the ahelves of the US State Department
Centers of Information abxo ad.

At the termination of the interview Mr. HUGHES
thanked the agents for what he termed the courteous manner
in which they had spoken to him and stated that they should
feel free to. contact him in the future for any further questions
they might have concerning bis past activities.

It ia to be noted that rebulet also requested the
ITYO to interview RICHAi^ WRIGHT, the Negro wii ter, and author

"Native Son", It
bo looflbe Mr, WRIGHT

,

advleed that RICHARD WRIOHT was still abroad and resldee in
Paris, prance^

ahou^ also be noted that In an effort

r« WRIGHT waa contacted. ahd~RBYNOLD^

mv

1
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stated that WrtXCHT permanently resides
at lij. Rue Honsieur Le i^rince, Paris, France and intei
remaining there for an indefinite period of tim^
also Vv«^ m>B not OnlV V'PTl 111 '|

He stated tnet ne doubted wniutiT would
ever return to this country and make himself the center of
a public controversy by testifying concerning his past CP
affiliations.

According WRIGHT was extremely
shy and inasmuch as ho had already told his story to public
preee and throu^ hi^owi^wrltings, he considered that as an
end of the matter. said that he doubted
WRIGHT would consider a depos^Ton in the matter. However,
in the event such a thing was considered by the Govern?:ent,
the Question should be handled through him as WRIGHT relied
on him in such matters.

In view of WRIGHT'S absence abroad, the question
as to, whether or not he should be contacted by the Bureau's
representative abroad in Paris, France is being left to the
Bureau's determination.

Attached hereto is a blind memo which sets forth
in summary the negative contact of LANGSTON KUGHiSS concerning
the NCASP and the PSU, and which also notes the fact that
RICHARD WRIGHT now resides abroad.



SUBJECT RICHARD WRIGHT
£K-C

Wl/bh

3n 2/h/^h the BSSI, NYCPD made available reports of

^_^^^_^Jdjp^con.ceal identity) who has advised that the

person whose name appears above was active in the CP or CP

Front Activities in NY in 1941-. The original of this material

is located in files of the BSSI, NYCPD and photostatic copies

of ^milllllllll^ reports are maintained in 3 00-117^>51-1A1 pages. 33 .

Specific information furnished concerning
the above named individual's activity is set out below*

ITC'

tip

Informant advised that the above listed najrte appeared
ae a sponsor to the Citizens Committee to Free EARL BROWDER.
The }[ei^auarters for this committee was located at 1133 Broadway,
NYC.

1 information contained



Office TS/kmMmdum UNITED ST^. % GOVERNMENT

TO ; SAC, New York ( 100-l4l67l4 ) (7-6) date.- 3/16/55

SA (12-16)

SUBJECT; RICHARD WRIGHT
SM-C

On 2i

Issue of *‘Epony” •

ede avsTlal
^ who was contacted by SA
Le a copy of the July, 1953#

It was noted that pages 32 through 45 contained an
article authored by WILLIAM GARDNER SMITH entitled "Black Boy
in France."

^n this article is a quote which identified WRIGHT
as the origin. "The break from US was more than a geographical
change," says WRIGHT. "It was a break with my former attitudes
as a Negro and a Communist > an attempt to think over and
redefine my attitudes and my thinking. I. was trying to
grapple with the big problem - the problem and meaning of
Western civilization as a whole, and the relation of Negroes
and other minority groups to it."

This article is being retained as an exhibit and is
located as Serial f of NY 100-41674*

If this information is used in a report, it should
be suitably paraphrased in order to protect the identity of the
source.

JJM • KID. kJ
(2)

1

ALL INFORWftTlOH COMTMNEO

HEREIM IS

BEARCHEO INDEXED-

8EBlM.»2£P.-<©=fl«0

CBI-NEW YORK



Office IS/LefnWclIlduftl • united s’Stes government

TO t SAC Me* York (100-4167^') (12-16)

FROM
: 0^

DATBi
6/1 <^75 5

SUBJECT: vrl ’’rir’-Vi't

SM-C

Durin- Aho c^’-^rs-^ of the •:.nve.«ti--tion o'

n-t ex-eevr* to rotr.ra to the mit-d St”e^! ’ ’

bJk

ALL INFORMATlOii COMTMNEO

HEREIN IS UHCUtSSIFlED^^^V
yiv

^ ^ 74/- sy
SEARCHEO-^^^^^'OEXED

.J.,.,

'

SERIAl.l7.Ep.r*^..nU.'^^.:/„ .„

ll'lM O A C-.r,J0M2 4 55
fB! - NfcW YOBK





Lo s:.C, NY

GUILD OP NY - Subject testified thut he
ho.5 been mciueor of this Lroup since its inception
in 1933 f

MILTON - Subject testified that this person
.'.nd raiother person, v-nnciaed and iiov; ecceased, re-
cruited his wife and hijnsclf irto the CP durini^
the year 1938* Subject also t. stifiee that he
attended a 'h-acctini^ of Coiiimunist Party mcnvbors of
the T;. /sp^jfr; j guild and so-.ie other synpathizers,
fcllovj travelers, or trusted person, friends of
Party members who would be invited to the meeting".
Subject testified that M.C J':'L»U vjas, “on the plat-
foriii, I believe he v.'as urcsidiuG..'* F.(iLEiL*J testified
that this meeting was held at the ^looscvelt hotel,
HY, and that about 50 persons Cr-ttended,

ULIGUL OP 'aiTJniS - Subject tostified
that he taught “Ltabor JoiU’nalism'* at a “V/riterst
School*', operated by the L.L.W. for tvjo terms of
about 10 vjocks each in either 1938 or 1939* Subject
tc.stified in ansvier to a cucation if he know of cjiy
'kiiovin Coimiiunist connected v;ith the coirrscs at th;.

Writcra* School?”, that “to the Dost of my knov’lod._c-
now, I did not knovj that any teacher in the school
was a Communist, nor did I care, frankly."

•3.’.SHIiJ.L iL.J-ii:iLTT - Subject testified in relation to
this person hiat he did not Icnow "vihcthcr he was
connected with the School. He was connected v’ith
tho L,A«y.j surely." Subject testified that he
did not know HVJ'tiETT as a Communist,

'/ hlClLhiD. ’'ktlGAT - Subject testified in relation to
1 this person that ho did not know his connection

I
with tho V/ritors*

,
School, but that 7/hIGKT was

• connected with L.A.VJ," Subject testified that he
did not know ’/.(IGHT as a Coraimmist,

MYRA PAGE *• Subject testified in. relation to this
person thtit she was a teacher at the Writers*
School, Subject also testified that ho do'cs not
rcmonibor knowing her.

•• 2



ED’.-IK SE.’.VT.i - Subject testified in rclutiou to
tliic oerson that he aid not re,Vricmbor him r.s .r.xni,

connected v.'ith tiio ''/niters « t;chooi, out rcwc,io;;rs
th.,t he vjr.s corii-.cotc.ci with, the L..'..W. Subject also
testifi'^e that he did not know that SR...VI.*, ni.e a
Coimuunis t

«

..O.'SLiiT VfOOD - Subject tortified in relation to tir..e

•person that, vj’nilc ho, ,
was tcachijit^ at

CoiiiTiionwcal th Gollu'jO, i-Ionc. , ^n'kansas, the sui.iracr of
1937# V/OOD vuia 0. aU'.st lecturer at this school for
a.bout a vjoc}:. Subject also testified tiiat DOOi)
was .a Communist or i./.'niizer xn the State of Oklahoma,

-i* Cli.itJD/. ; I IjLj i...: IS "* ^^uoject uostii .lu

relation to this person tii .t he, WILLI .,;S, was
the Director of the Comi.ionvjoal th Colle_^,e, wena,
.avkancas, during, the EUj'a,'.icr of 1937*

/I-i.T.'.IICL' OPfEriniLlI Ji - Subject testified in
_

rel. tioii to 'tliis 'person thT'.c she is his wife, e.nci
’

that she bccejdc a mciaoer of th. Cr at the sisue ti.iic

ho (Uu, early 1930.

i

1

i
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lAc, nsi-j yoRi^

(; i-j; WiiTh

n - s^ip
CiastiUis^ ^
OedassW

t u«c
iJJf, \rfio Is in a position fcc fuimsii reliable

infccraatlon {ccmceal per request) > made available to the
tnyttta^aorrgAnondgfnoe tihleh had been received and discarded

, itiO reside at this address.^

^ils corr<i&jpxsaAaoQe, Doataarked 3A/57. canoisted^ils conrospogodoz^^ poataarked SA/ST. canststed
oT an alrEinll Ictt^ directed to VIMIHIBilHlillflHHHBH
MMMIBLdifiay York, tJSA** and boro the return address or

Franco' , /^ ^
Qie^jclosed corrcspondcaiiie Is set Tortii vcrt>&tl:2,

aa follo\ia^-^

"April U, ly57

'Dear

‘Yoxirc Mac tiie first letter vKi got freea our iJcw York
cooradcD a7)d I zaust say timt mo sfiioMed our ^tpproclatlon
by ualtlns almost a laonth to mistier it> but tl^en you knoM
how thinijs arc. By the vsy, this Is t^rltins,

‘^all
_ HERtli'i IS yWCLASSiFlLU 9f 9^'f 3-

rr^mn

- m 100-97078
> KY 100-
- UYdflflBHI



we VQi’y Intorebted in tlie ncv«> 3i>oat a laarch oii i;aaiU.Jii:;tori

by Uie nci^roes and I )ic5po you'il let ua knw hov it la
progroboiivs since we're icind c-f loolated freo nev?a of tnst
sort horc.Tf^

**1^0 true aa 4iH|||^ 6aid that there is no l}cCaz*i^yitc at-
ifloopJiere hero, but since France io a capltallot country too
there arc other thlnga to piuw xi’j forIt, For cnamploj
the police. You Just can't inaeine wliat happens here
vAien ctudcntD or anyone eloo ixolde a oimple iaoctii>£ or rally
here. tsobllise the entire police force, vittlch is
divided 1}^ dlfforent types -the ordinary gOTidaxwea (cepo),
aotorcyclo oops with iaa<mxxe sunc, and a ep^al typo.
i4ho ooeses OQ|iilpx>ed with mchine gun and bayencot. VQf've
vd-tnosaed severe colnor dcsionatrations already, and a!t
each one tixey send out about ten truckloads ol police
anaed tflth machine gone and bayonnets. And tiieao are not
oa^or otriioes but destonstratlona for exoople by cttidents
and teachers for a wage Increase and for aoholarshipa.
Anotlier tiling is that the police have files on cv«iry' ain£;lc
person as every Parech citlsen la retpilred to carry an
Identity card f900*^0 police and is required to notify
theo of every change of addroao. To roaster in a hotel
hero, you loust present tills identity card, or in our case
a passport. But tliore are cantradlctionat two ol' the
french coouadOB we know arc scliool teachers, altiiou^^i they
are both well known leftists and people are not afraid to
read ^Booanlte' in public (one oft^ ^ea well circssed
busln&BO lien reading the c£ paper) •

The racial situation is even more InteS^stlr^. The
Puerto Rloetts and 29esroes of Paris are the Al^rians who
live iii eggaaid auarters, do all the aonlal. dirty work#
and In ipooml are considered outeasts*' But not on raoial
ep^camda* but beoause the are revolting against French

iBipenAlifitt and doing a daan good job at it too, ^en there
are the Africans, Qxere arc thousands of Africans here
studying at the Soit>onne« Since a^sst of thCrs ectae from
wealthy raailles in Africa and are sponsored by the French
gov't pMsent no ec^noo^ grgleB^t| the Freeh. As
long as m french col< Lea are in a v7



CCIMAL
i>ci*lotl iii z^volt, tile fi*eftch. ACCiiiaidoi’ thecc people ,aii

Preaicli and on the «hol<r"taEy"22?o treated very v;sll.
However4 in toms of findlnc hovudns'?v/e Imvo liad eone very
ui>plcacant c^erlences witli prcJjAdlce here. v?o arc Given
addreooea hy a certain cataalttoe for forclGh students v^o
tries to find houoins for you. ^le first person we visited
refused to talk to us altoGothcr^ althou^ wo liad oil
the pz'opcr papers from the ccm. second tiao very nice
on uic surface^ but didn*t Give ua a definite ans\fcr. Vie

later found out tliat she told tlic cosxjq. that he analyist
thou£^it it ifcnild be too upsetting to have a noG^*o in the
houso. In discussing this witii the head of the cocn.
he told us that this is unfortunatoly very comoon and that
they find It difficult to place African and oncntal
studciits* However, there is one diff« between this and
AaeriOSi and that is that if a negro has money there is no
restaurant or hotel that he will not be accepted in. ohe
case of Richard thOQ wo have seen personally, is
a good ckomple. He has a fabulous apartment, is invited
in the best circles, etc.

'Enouc^i for the phllof^peiical iioxi; of the letter, and now
for a little news,.,

]m|Band X are both golhs to school trying to loom French.
Besides t}iat we SMnd most of our time trying to fiiHl a
place to live* fa^t now wo are in one tiny little hotel
room with no heat or hot water. Every time we want to

1:7 wash wa hove to heat water on a little alcohol stove we
have and otlier Inconvenie&t things like that. But that is
not vnosuBBl here « unless you have money or slot of children
(for cdty projects) the housing facilities primitiv
fhese plMiui are hundreds of years old, and nothing mueh
has been ohangedt A pxwat^ toihat in ones apartaint is
an ttmisoal ^tnlngf and awdigSMidaM are hardly anywhere to
be seen oao^t in faaey thspe*

'‘Bat X think X*« giving you a vox*
over here* Actually we ooth love
feople seen to be more bonan hero
gadi^s and making money, Ihen, i

a vaxy gloomy picture of life
i love it for many reasons,
i hero and less eoncexnod with
hen, notwlthstatitf^ my prevl<

- 3 - y ^ i ^



r<saaj;’i:»* it lo mucli caclor horc for tin intori*acial couple.
We knovj cevoral others idth children, and they arc all
Quch happier over here tlian in the otates. Of course there
is the beauty of the place - Paris is really ccaucthing
special, and now that m>rlnfc lo here, its just a pleasure
to walk around the ctroota. ye haven’t begun to see all
the nuscxxus yet there are so aony. There is a rotcli freer
cultural eschango between cast aiyl woct here, and one has
the dxonoe to see stuff fresa the whole soviet vicrljB, including
China (by stuff I mean plays and ballets, etc,).(J^

1

5 stSei

'de french eomarades have really,
are aoonA our best friends here,

sw fri(

nice to us •> they
has also got quite

a few friends tliat he knew In tiic states* Hoot of them
belonged to a certain organiaation and for boqc mysterious
reason have lost their passports* It is fuziny to function
among those people. Ihey don’t even know Who there own
I enemy* io« They are all conylnped we ere mesabers of their
org. end don't hesltiate to oay nasty things about our
org. And tills la after we liavo licid discussions ttith them,
clearly Mvlng our views, but without the lable. However,
most of thoa of fine people, and its good^to navo them in
a foreign countty. (J^

*Onc more tiling: 'Salt of the Earth* has started to play
here egain in 3 regular movie theatres, one of wliich played
it for a coitlnuous run of 7 months last year. I finally
got to aoe it Min Mur it at least six times already) and
really loved it, Its the IdLnd of film that gives you the
courage to really keep on fighting. I also appreciated the
part on the 'woman question* • a tteriffic handling of a
problem which is mo^ too widely unddTstooa (what do you
thing, 7^
’'Please send our regdrda te wbr^one you can think of •
we just can't write evezybe^* but X certainly don't mind
(in fact. I'd appreciate i^\if you show this letter to
anyone idio's interested.

4



\

’

f
5' I,

.

’’Hello to UioDo beautlTul icidD or youre. I ixazx- Elvia is
canliic to Parlc« I ^ess you'll imve to cave ui? the money
to DoniJ tlioci hero tool seriously thou^, is anything
timt tiiey nisht like to get froni Parle - plctiujp i^oot cards,,
phcto&4 or something? write and tell uSi OK.

”/6/ Lots oT Love to you

We reallj^ rAica you!

Don't alnd all tho typing errors. ”

it-
®ie above correspondence is being place In the lA

eklilblt section of

^ 5 -
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I TRIED TO BE A COMMUNIST

by RICHARD WRIGHT

1

O
NE Thursday night I received an invitation

from a group of white boys I had known when
I was working in the post office to meet in one

of Chicago's South Side hotels and argue the state

of the world. About ten of us gathered, and ate

salami sandwiches, drank beer, and talked. I was

amazed to discover that many of them had joined

the Communist Party. I challenged them by recit-

ing the antics of the Negro Communists I had seen

in the parks, and I was told that those antics were

'‘tactics*^ and were all right. I was dubious.

Then one Thursday night Sol, a Jewish chap,

startled us by announcing that he had had a short

story accepted by a little magazine called the Anvils

edited by Jack Conroy, and that he had joined a

revolutionary artist organization, the John Reed
Club. Sol repeatedl}^ begged me to attend the meet-

ings of the club.

*‘YouM like them,^* Sol said.

donT want to be organized,” I said.

‘^They can help you to write,” he said.

**Nobody can tell me how or what to write/' I

said.

'^Come and sec,” he urged. ^'What have you to

lose}”

I felt that Communists could. not possibly have

a sincere interest in Negroes. I was cjmical and I

would rather have heard a white man say that he

hated Negroes, which I could have readily believed,

than to have heard him say that he respected Ne-
groes, which would have made me doubt him.

One Saturday night, bored with reading, I de-

cided to appear at the John Reed Club in the capac-

ity ofan amused spectator. I rode to the Loop and
found the number. A dark staiway led upwards; it

UiCHATtp Wbioht ia an American Negro vhose schooling carried

him through the grammar grade and who has been educating

himself ever aince. His novel, Natipe Son, which was widely dis-

cussed in the year of its publication (1940), and his forthoommg
autobiography, whidl will appear later this year, proclaim

him as one of the most forthri^t and eloquent authors of Lis

race. This is the hnrt of two instahmenU.

did not look welcoming. What on earth of

tance could happen in so dingy a place? Through

the windows above me I saw vague murals along the

walls. I mounted the stairs to a door that was let-

tered; The Chicago John Reed Club.

I opened it and stepped into the strangest room I

had ever seen. Paper and cigarette butts lay on the

floor. A few benches ran along the walls, above

which w^ere vivid colors depicting colossal figures of

VrWkers carrying streaming banners. The mouth?

of the workers gaped in wild cries; their legs ivere

sprawled over cities.

”HeUo.”
I turned and saw a white man smiling at me.

“A friend of mine, who’s a member of this club,

asked me to visit here. His name is Sol I

told him.

‘‘YouTe welcome here,” the white man said.

‘^We’ro not having an affair tonight. WeTo hold-

ing an editorial meeting. Do you paint?” He was

slightly gray and he had a mustache.

”No.”Isaid. ”Itry to write.”

^'TKen sit in on the editorial meeting of our maga-

zine, Left Front/* he suggested.

”1 know nothing of editing,” I said.

*^You can learn,” he said.

I stared at him, doubting.

**I don’t want to be in the way here,” I said,

”My name’s Grimm,” he said.

I told him my name and we shook hands. He
went to a closet and returned with an armful of

magazines.

”Here are some back issues of the Masses/' he

said. “Have you ever read it?”

^*No,”Isaid.

‘‘Some of the best writers in America publish in

it,” he explained. He also gave me copies of a

magazine called Iniemalional LitcToture. “There’s

stuff here from Gide, Gorky—

”

I assured hini that I would r^d them. He took

me to an office and introduced me to a Jewish boy
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who was to become one of the nation’s leading paint-

ers, to a chap who was to become one of the emi-

nent composers of his day, to a writer who was to

create some of the best novels of his generation, to a

young Jewish boy who was destined to film the Nazi

occupation of Czcclioslovakia. I was meeting men
and women whom I should know for decades to

conic, who were to form the first sustained relation-

ships In my life.

I eat in a corner and listened while they discussed

their magazine. Left Front, Were they treating me
courteously because I was a Negro? I must let cold

reason guide me with these people, I told myself

I was asked to contribute something to the maga-
zine, and I said vaguely that 1 w'ould consider it.

After the meeting I met an Irish girl who worked for

an advertising agency, a girl w^ho did social w’ork, a

schoolteacher, and the wife of a prominent univer-

sity professor. I had once worked as a servant for

people like these and I was skeptical. I tried to

fathom their motives, but I could detect no con-

descension in them.

2

I WENT home full of reflection, probing the sincerity

of the strange white people I had met, wondering

how they really regarded Negroes, I lay on my bed
and read the magazines and was amazed to find

that there did exist in this world an organized search

for the truth of the lives of the oppressed and the

isolated. When I had begged bread from the offi-

cials, I had wondered dimly if the outcasts cotdd

become muted in action, thought, and feeling. Now
I knew. It was being done in one sixth of the earth

already. The revolutionary words leaped from the

printed page and struck me with tremendous force.

i I It was not the economics of Communism, nor the

great power of trade unions, nor the excitement of

underground politics that dajmed me; my attention

was caught by the similarity of the experiences of

workers in other lands, by the possibility of uniting

scattered but kindred peoples into a whole. It

seemed to me that here at last, in the realm of revo-

lutionary expression, Negro experience could find a

home, a functioning value and role. Out of the

magazines I read came a passionate call for the

experiences of the disinherited, and there were none

of the lame lispings of the missionary in it. It did

not say: like us and we will like you, maybe.*^

It said: *Tfyou possess enough courage to speak out

what you are, you will find that you arc not alone*^*

It urged life to believe in life.

I read on Into the night; then, toward dawn, I

swung from bed and inserted paper into the type-

writer. Feeling for the first time that I could speak
to listening cars, I wrote a m\d, crude poem in free

verse, coining images of black hands playing, work-

ing, holding bayonets, stilTcning finally in death.

I felt tliat in a clumsy way it linked white life with

black, merged two streams of common experience.

I heard someone poking about the Idtchen.

^^Richard, are you my mother called.

*^No. Tm rcading.^^

My mother opened the door and stared curiously

at the pile of magazines that lay upon my pillow.

‘^You're not llirowing away money buying those

magazines, arc you?'* she asked.

‘‘No. They were given to mc.*^

She hobbled to the bed on lier crippled legs and
picked up a copy of the Hasses that carried a lurid

May Day cartoon. She adjusted her glasses and

peered at it for a long time.

‘*My God in heaven,*^ she breathed in horror.

What’s the matter. Mama?”
‘^What is this?” she asked, extending the maga-

zine to me, pointing to the cover, “Wliat's wrong
with that man?”
With my mother standing at my side, lending me

her eyes, I stared at a cartoon drawn by a Com-
munist artist; it was the figure of a w^orker clad in

ragged overalls and holding aloft a red banner. The
man’s eyes bulged; his mouth gaped as wide as his

face; his teeth showed; the muscles of his neck were

like ropes. Following the man was a horde of non-

descript men, women, and children, waving clubs,

stones, and pitchforks.

*’What arc those people going to do?” my mother

asked.

”I don’t know,” I hedged.

*^Are these Communist magazines?”

”Yes.”

**And do they want people to act like this?”

**WelI
—

” I hesitated.

My mother’s face showed disgust and rnortil

loathing. She was a gentle woman. Her ideal was

Christ upon the cross. How could I tell her that the

Communist Party wanted her to march in the

streets, chanting, singing?

^^What do Communists think people are?” she

asked.

”They don*t quite mean what you see there,” I

said, fumbling with my words.

”Then what do they mean?”
*^This is symbolic,” I said.

‘^Then why don’t they speak out what they

mean?”
**Maybe they don’t know how.”

”Then why do they print this stuff?
”

”Tbey don’t quite know how to appeal to people
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yct/^ I admitted^ wondering whom I could convince

of this if I could not convince my mother.

“That picture's enough to driv'c a body crazy/’

she said> dropping the magazine, turning to leave,

then pausing at the door. You*rc not getting mixed

up with those people?*^

"‘I'm just reading, Mama/' I dodged.

My mother left and 1 brooded upon the fact that I

had not been able to meet her simple challenge.^!

looked again at the cover of the Masses and I knew
that the wild cartoon did not reflect the passions

of the common people. I reread the magazine and

was convinced that much of the expression embod-
ied what the artists thought would appeal to others,

what they thought would gain recruits. They had a

program, an ideal, but they had not yet found a

language.

Here, then, was something that I could do, reveal,

say. The Communists, I felt, had oversimplified the

experience of those whom they sought to lead. In

their efforts to recruit masses, they had missed the

meaning of the lives of the masses, had conceived of

people in too abstract a manner. I would try to put

some of that meaning back. I would tell Com*
munists how common people felt, and I would tell

common people of the self-sacrifice of Communists
who strove for unity among them.

The editor of Left Front accepted two of my crude

poems for publication, sent two of them to Jack

Conroy's Anmly and sent another to the l^eio Masses^

the successor of the Masses. Doubts still lingered in

my mind.

Don't send them if you think they aren’t good

enough,** I said to him.

They’re good enough/' he said.

‘‘Arc you doing this to get me to join up>” I

asked.

•*No/* he said. ""Your poems are crude, but good

for us. You see, we're all new in this. We write

articles about Negroes, but we never see any Ne-
groes. We need your stuff/*

^ I sat through several meetings of the club and

was impressed by the scope and seriousness of its

activities. The club was demanding that the gov-

ernment create jobs for unemployed artists; it

I

planned and organized art exhibits; it raised funds

for the publication of L^i Fiord; and it sent scores

of speakers to trade-union meetings. The members
were fervent, democratic, restless, eager, self-sacri-

ficing. I was convinced, and my response was to

set myself the task of making Negroes know what
Communists were. I got the notion of writing a

series of biographical sketches of Negro Commu-
nists. I told no one of my intentions, and I did not

know how fantastically naive my ambition was.

A COMI^NIST

3

I HAD aUended but a few meetings before I realized

that a bitter factional fight was in progress between

two groups of members of the club. Sharp argu-

ments rose at every meeting. I noticed that a small

group of painters actually led the club and domi-

nated its policies. The group of writers tliat centered

in Left Front resented the leadership of the painters.

Being primarily interested in Left FronU I sided in

simple loyalty with the writers.

Then came a strange development. The Lcjt

Front group declared that the incumbent leadership

did not reflect the wishes of the club. A special

meeting was called and a motion was made to re-

elect an executive secretary. When nominations

were made for the ofTice, my name was included. I

declined the nomination, telling the members that I

was too ignorant of their aims to be seriously con-

sidered. The debate lasted all night. A vote was
taken in the early hours of morning by a show of

hands, and I was elected.

Later I learned what had happened: tlie writers

of the club had decided to use me to oust the paint-

ers, who were party members, from the leadership

of the club. Without my knowledge and consent,

they confronted the members of the party with a
Negro, knowing that it would bo difficult for Com-
munists to refuse to vote for a man representing the

largest single racial minority in the nation, inasmuch
as Negro equality was one of the main tenets of

Communism.
f As the club's leader, I soon learned the nature of

the fight. The Communists had secretly organized

a “fraction** in the dub; that is, a small portion of

the club’s members were secret members of the

Communist Party. They would meet outside of the

club and decide what policies the club should follow;

in club meetings the sheer strength of their argu-

ments usually persuad^ non-party members to vote

with them. The crux of the fight was that the non-

party members resented the excessive demands
made upon the club by the local party authorities

through the fraction.

The demands of the local party authorities for

money, speakers, and poster painters were so great

that the publication of L^t Front was in danger.

Many young writers had joined the club because of

their hope of publishing in iLeJi Fronts and wlicn the

Communist Party sent word through the fraction

that the magazine should be dissolved, the writers

Irejected the decision, an act which was interpreted

ips hostility toward party authority.

I pleaded with the party members for a more Ub-
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eral program for the club, Fcelmgs ^vaxcd violent

and bitter. Then live showdown came. I was in-

formed that if I wanted to continue as secretary of

the club I should have to join the Communist Party.

I stated that I favored a policy that allowed for tlic

development of writers and artists. My policy was
accepted. I signed the membership card.

One night a Jewish chap appeared at one of our

meetings and introduced himself as Comrade Young
of Detroit. He told us tliat he was a member of the

Communist Party, a member of the Detroit John

Reed Club, that he planned to make his home in

Chicago. He was a short, friendly, black- haired,

well-read fellow with hanging lips and bulging eyes.

Shy of forces to execute the demands of the Com-
munist Party, we welcomed him. But I could not

make out Young's personality; whenever I asked

him a simple question, he looked off and stammered

a confused answer. I decided to send his references

to the Communist Party for checking and forthwith

named him for membership in the club. He*s

O.K., I thought. Just a queer artist.

After the meeting Comrade Young confronted me
with a problem. He had no money, he said, and

asked if he could sleep temporarily on the club’s

premises. Behe%nng him loyal, I gave him permis-

sion. Straightway Young became one of the most
ardent members of our organization, admired by all>

His paintings— which I did not understand — im-

pressed our best artists. No report about Young
had come from the Communist Party, but since

Young seemed a conscientious worker, I did not

think the omission serious in any case.

At a meeting one night Young asked that his

name be placed upon the agenda; when lus time -

came to speak, he rose and launched into one of the ?

most violent and bitter political attacks in the club’s

history upon Swann, one of our best young artists,
j

We were aghast. Young accused Swann of being a i

traitor to the workers, an opportunist, a collaborator !

with the police, and an adherent of Trotsky. Nat-
j

urally most of the club’s members assumed that

Young, a member of the party, was voicing the ideas ‘

of the party. Surprised and baiBed, I moved that

Young’s statement be referred to the executive com-f

mittee for decision. Swann rightfully protested; he

declared that he had been attacked in public and

would answer in public.

It was voted that Swann should have the floor.

He refuted Young’s wild charges, but the majority

of the club’s members were bewildered, did not know
whether to believe him or not. We all liked Swann,

did not believe him guilty of any misconduct; but

we did not want to offend the party. A verbal battle

ensued. Finally the members who had been silent

in deference to the party rose and demanded of me
that the foolish charges against Swann be witli-

drawn. Again I moved that tlic matter be referred

to the executive committee, and again my proposal

was voted down. The membership had now begun

to distrust tlie party’s motives. They were afraid

to let an executive committee, tlic majority of

whom were party members, pass upon the cliargcs

made by party member Young.

A delegation of members asked me later if I had

anj'thing to do with Young’s charges, I was so hurt

and humiliated that I disavowed all relations with

Young. Determined to end the farce, I cornered

Young and demanded to know who had given luiu

i'u Jiority to castigate Swann.

‘‘I’ve been asked to rid the club of traitors.”

“But Swann isn’t a traitor,” I said,

“We must have a purge,” he said, his eyes bulg-

ing, his face quivering with passion.

I admitted his great revolutionary fcr\^or, but I

felt tliat his zeal was a trifle excessiv'e. The situation

l>.‘came worse. A delegation of members informed

me that if the charges against Swann were not

withdrawn, they would resign in a body. I ^vas fran-

tic. I WTOte to the Communist Party to ask why
orders had been issued to punish Swann, and a reply

came back that no such orders had been issued.

Then what was Young up to? Who was prompting

him? I finally bogged the club to let me place the

matter before the leaders of the Communist Party.

After a violent debate, my proposal was accepted.

One night ten of us met in an office of a leader

of the party to hear Young restate Ivis charges

against Swann. The party leader, aloof and amused,

gave Young the signal to begin. Young unrolled a

sheaf of papers and declaimed a list of political

charges that excelled in viciousness his prodous
charges. I stared at Young, feeling that he was mak-
ing a dreadful mistake, but fearing him because he

had, by his own account, the sanction of high po-

litical authority.
*

When Young finished, the party leader asked,

“W^ill you allow me to read these charges?”

“Of course,” said Young, surrendering a copy of *

his indictment. “You may keep that copy. I have

ten carbons.”
j

“Why did you make so many carbons?” the
j

leader asked.
|

“I didn’t want anyone to'steal them,” Young said. /

“If this man’s charges against me are taken seri- 1

ously,” Swann said, “PU resign and publicly dc- ^

nounoe the club.”

“You seel” Young yelled. “He’s with the po-

Ucel”
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I was sick. The meeting ended with a promise

from the party leader to read the charges carefully

and render a verdict as to whether Swann should

bo placed on trial or not, I was convinced that some-,

thing was wrong, but I could not figure it out. Onq
afternoon I went to the club to have a long talk

with Young; but wlien I arrived, he was not there^^

Nor was he there the next day. For a week I sought

Young in vain. Meanwhile the club‘s members
asked his whereabouts and they w^ould not believe

me when I told them that I did not know. Was he

ill? Had he been picked up by the police?

One afternoon Comrade Grimm and I sneaked

into the club’s headquarters and opened Y^oung’s

luggage. What we saw amazed and puzzled us.

First of all, there was a scroll of paper tw enty yards

long— one page pasted to another— which had
drawings depicting the history of the human race

from a Marxist point of view. The first page read:

A Pictorial Record of Man^a Economic Progress^

“This is terribly ambitious,** I said.

‘‘He*s very studious/* Grimm said.

There were long dissertations WTitten in long-

hand; some were political and others dealt with the

history of art,^ Finally we found a letter with a

Detroit return address and I promptly wrote asking

news of our esteemed member. A few days later a
letter came which said in part;—

»

Dear Sm:
In reply to your letter, we beg to inform you

that Mr. Young, who was a patient in our insti-

tution and who escs^>cd from our custody a few
months ago, has been apprehended and returned to
this mstltution for mental traatment.

I was thunderstruck. Was this true? Undoubt-
edly it was. Then what kind of club did we run that

a lunatic could step into it and help run it? Were
we all so mad that w^e could not detect a madman
when we saw one?

I made a motion that all charges against Swann be

dropped, which was done, I offered Swann on apol-
?

ogy, but as the leader of the Chicago John Reed
:

Club I was a sobered and chastened Communist.

• ^ V

Tie Ccw^unist Party fraction in tlie John Reed
Club instructed me to ask my party cell— or
** unit,** as it was called— to assign me to full duty
in the work of the club, I was instructed to give

my unit a report ofmy activities, writing, organiz-

ing, speaking. I agreed and wrote the report.

A unit, membership in which is obligatory for aU
Communists, is the party’s basic form of organiza-

tion, Unit meetings arc held on certain nights which
are kept secret for fear of police raids. Nothing
treasonable occurs at these nicctings; but once one

is a Communist, one does not have to be guilty of

wrongdoing to attract the attention of the police,

I went to my first unit meeting— w^hich w'as held

in the Black Belt of the South Side— and intro-

duced myself to the Negro organizer.

‘^Welcome, comrade,” he said, grinning. We're

glad to have a writer ^rith us.”

“I’m not much of a writer,” I said.

The meeting started. About twenty Negroes were
gathered. The lime came for me to make rny rej^ort

and I took out my notes and told them how I had

come to join the party, what few stray items I luid

published, what my duties were in the John Rccd
Club. I finished and waited for comment. There

was silence. I looked about. Most of the comrades

sat with bowed heads. Then I was surprised to catch

a twitching smile on the Ups of a Negro woman.
Alinutes passed. The Negro woman lifted her head

and looked at the organizer. The organizer smoth-

ered a smile. Then the woman broke into unro
strained laughter, bending forward and burying her

face in her hands. I stared. Had I said somctliing

funny?

What’s the matter?” I ashed.

The giggling became general. The unit organizer,

who had been dallying with his pencil, looked up.

‘Tt’s all right, comrade,” he said, ‘^WeVe glad

to have a writer in the party.
”

There was more smothered laughter. What kind

of people wwe these? I had made a serious report

and now I heard giggles,

did the beat I could,” I said uneasily. “I
realize that writing is not basic or important. But,

given time, I think I can make a contribution.”

”We know you can, comrade,” the black organ-

izer said.

His tone was more patronizing than that of a

Southern white man. I grew angry. I thought I

knew these people, but evidently I did not, I wanted

to take issue with their attitude, but caution urged

me to talk it over with others first.

During the following days I learned through dis-

creet questioning that I had seemed a fantastic

element to the black Communists. I w^as shocked to

hear that I, who had been only to grammar school,

had been classified as an infeUeciuah What was an

intellectual? I had never heard the word used in

the sense in which it was applied - to me. I had
thought that they might refuse me on tlie ground

that I was not politically advanced; I had thought

they might say I would have to be investigated.

But they had simply laughed-

t

.
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I learned* to my dismay, that the black Com-
munists in my unit had commented upon my shined

shoes* my clean shirt, and the tie I had worn.

Abo\'e all, my manner of speech had seemed an alien

thing lo them.

‘^Hc talks like a book,” one of the Negro com-

rades Iiad said. And that was enough to condemn
me fore\'cr as bourgeois.

5

Ik luv parly work I met a Negro Communist, Ross,

who was under indictment for '^inciting lo riot,”

Ross typified the cfTcctivo street agitator. South-

ern-born, he had migrated north and his life ro
fleeted the crude hopes and frustrations of the

peasant in the city. Distrustful but aggressive, he

was a bundle of the w'caknessos and virtues of a

man struggling blindly between two societies, of a

man living on the margin of a culture. I felt that

if I could get his storj** I could make known some of

the difficultiee inherent in the adjustment of a folk

people to an urban environment; I should make his

life more intelli^blc to others than it was to himself.

I approached Ross and explained my plan. He
w^as agreeable. He invited me to his home, intro-

duced me to his Jewish wife, his young son, his

friends. I talked to Ross for hours, explaining what

I W’as about, cautioning him not to relate anything

that he did not want to divulge.

after the things that made you a Com-
munist,” I said.

Word spread in the Communist Party that I w^as

taking notes on the life of Ross, and strange things

began to happen. A quiet black Communist came
to my home one night and called me out to the street

to speak to me in private. He made a prediction

about my future that frightened me.

"intellectuals don’t fit well into the party*

Wright,” he said solemnly.

"^Eut I’m not an intellectual,” I protested. '"I

sweep the streets for a living.” I had just been as-

signed by the relief system to sweep the streets for

thirteen dollars a week.

‘"That doesn't make any difference,” he said.

Wc’vc kept records of the trouble w^eVe had with

intellectuals in the past. It’s estimated that only

IS per cent of them remain in the party.”

""Why do they leave, since you Insist upon calling

me an intellectual?” I asked.

""Most of them drop out of their owm accord.”

“Well, I’m not dropping out,” I said.

'"Some are expelled,” he hinted gravely.

"‘For what?”

""General opposition to the party’s policies,” he

said.

""But I’m not opposing anything jr\ the party.”

""You’ll have to prove your revolutionary loy-

alty.”

""How?”

""The party has a w^ay of testing people.”

“Well, talk. What is this?”

“How do you react to police?”

""I don’t react lo them,” I said. ""I’ve never

been bothered b}' them.”

“Do 3'ou know Evans?” he asked, referring to a

local militant Negro Communist.

""Yes. I’ve seen him; I’ve met him.”

""Did you notice that he w'as Injured?”

“Yes. His head was bandaged.”

""He got that w^ound from the police in a demon-

stration.” he explained. “That’s proof of revolu-

tionary loyalty.”

""Do you moan that I must get w'hacked o^'er the

head by cops to prove that Fm sincere?” I asked.

""I’m not suggesting anything,” he said. “I’m
explaining.”

""Look. Suppose a cop whacks me over the head

and I suffer a brain concussion. Suppose I’m nuts

after that. Can I WTilc then? What shall I have

proved?”

He shook his head. ""The Soviet Union lias had

to shoot a lot of intellectuals.” he said.

""Good God!” I exclaimed. “Do you know
wl\at you’re saying? You’re not in Russia. You’re

standing on a sidow^alk in Chicago. You talk like

a man lost in a fantasy.”

""You’ve heard of Trotsky, haven’t you?” he

asked.

""Yes.”

“Do you know^ what happened to him?’'‘

""He was banished from the Soviet Union,” I

said.

*"Do you know" why?”
""Well,” I stammered, trying not to ^e^^ca^ my

ignorance of politics, for I had not follow^ed the de-

tails of Trotsky’s fight against the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, "‘it seems that after a

decision had been made, he broke that decision by
organizing against the party.”

"‘It was for counter-revolutionary activity,” he

snapped impatiently; I learned afterwards that my
answer had not been satisfactory, had not been

couched in the acceptable phrases of bitter, anti-

Trotsky denunciation.

“I understand,” I said. ‘"But I’ve never read

Trotsky. What’s his stand on minorities?”

“Why ask me?’' he asked. “I don’t read

Trotsky.”
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I said. you found me reading Trot-

sky, what would that mean to you?"’

‘Xomradc, you don’t understand/* he said in an

annoyed tone.

That ended the conversation. But that was not

the last lime I was to hear the phrase: ''Comrade,

you don’t understand/* I had not been aware of

holding wrong ideas. I had not read any of Trotsky’s

works; indeed, the very opposite had been true.

It had been Stalin’s Naiionol and Colonial Question

that had captured my interest.

Of all the developments in the Soviet Union, the

W’ay scores of backward peoples had been led to

unity on a national scale was what had enthralled

me. I had read wth awe how tlie Communists had

sent phonetic experts into the vast regions of Russia

to listen to the stammering dialects of peoples op-

pressed for centuries by the tsars. I had made the

first total emotional commitment of my life when
I read how the phonetic experts had given these

tongucless people a language, newspapers, institu-

tions. I had read how these forgotten folk had been

encouraged to keep their old cultures, to see in their

ancient customs meanings and satisfactions as deep

as those contained in supposedly superior ways of

living. And I had exclaimed to myself how different

this was from theway in which Negroes were sneered

at in America. .

Then what was the meaning of the warning I had
received from the black Communist) Why was I a
suspected man because I wanted to reveal the vast

physical and spiritual ravages of Negro life, the

profundity latent in these rejected people, the

dramas as old as man and the sun and the moun-
tains and the seas that were taking place in the

poverty of black America? What was the danger in

sT/owing the kinship between the sufferings of the

Negro and the sufferings of other people?

6

I SAT one morning in Ross’s home with his wife arid

child. I was scribbling furiously upon my yellow

sheets of paper. The doorbell rang and Ross’s wife

admitted a black Communist, one Ed Green. He
was tall, taciturn, soldierly, square-shouldered. I

was introduced to him and he nodded stiffly.

‘'What’s happening here?” he asked bluntly.

Ross explained my project to him, and as Ross
talked I could see Ed Green’s face darken. He had
not sat down and when Ross’s wife offered him a

chair he did not hear her.

"What’re you going to do with these notes?” he
asked me.

A COMA^^flST

"I hope to weave them into stories,” I said.

"WhatVc you asking the party members?*’

"About their lives in general.”

"Who suggested this to you?” he asked.

"Nobody, I thought of it myself.”

"Were you ever a member of any other political

group?”

"I worked witli the Republicans once,” I said.

"I mean, revolutionary organizations?” he asked.

"No. Why do you ask?”

"What kind of work do you do?”

"I sweep.the streets for a living.”

"How far did you go in school?”

"Through the grammar grades.”

"You talk like a man who went further than

that,” he said,

^T’vc read books. I taught myself.”

*I don't know,” he said, looking off.

"What do you mean? ” I asked. ” Wliat’sAvroag ?
”

"To whom have you shown this material?”

"I*VO shown it to no one yet.”

What w^as the meaning of his questions? Naively

I thought that he himself Avould make a good model
for a biographical sketch,

"I'd like to interview you next,” I said.

"I’m not interested,” he snapped.

His manner was so rough that I did not urge

him. He called Ross into a rear room. I sat feeling

that I was guilty of something. In a few minutes
Ed Green returned, stared at me wordlessly, then

marched out.

"Who docs he think he is?’* I asked Ross.

"He’s a member of the Central Commitloo,"

Ross said.

"But why docs he act like that?”

"Oh, he’s always like that,” Ross said unejisily.

There was a long silence.

"He’s w'ondering what you’re doing with this

material,” Ross said finally.

I looked at him. He, too, had been captured by
suspicion. He was trying to hide the fear in his face.

"You don’t have to tell me anything you don’t

want to,” I said.

That seemed to soothe him for a moment. But
the seed of doubt had already been planted. I felt

dizzy. Was I mad? Or were these people mad?
"You see, Dick,” Ross’s wife said, "Ross is under

an indictment. Ed Green is the representative of the

International Labor. Defense for the South Side.

It*s his duty to keep track of the people he’s trying

to defend. He wanted to know if Ross has given

you anything that could be used against him in

court.”

I was speechless. .

"What docs he think I am?” I demanded.
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There was no answer.

‘‘You lost people!’' I cried, and banged my fist

on the table.

Ross was shaken and ashamed. “Aw, Ed Green’s

just supcrcautious,” he mumbled.

“Ross,” I asked, “do you trust me}”
“Oil, yes,” ho said uneasily.

We two black men sat in the same room looking

at each other in fear. Both of us w'ore hungry. Both

of us depended upon public cliarity to cat and for a

place to sleep. Yet we had more doul^t in our hearts

of each other than of the men who had cast the mold

of our lives.

I continued to take notes on Ross's life, but each

successive morning found him more reticent. I

pitied him and did not argue with him, for I knew

that persuasion would not nullify his fears. Instead

I sat and listened to him and his friends tell talcs of

Southern Negro experience, noting them down in

my mind, not daring to ask questions for fear they

W'ould become alarmed.

In spite of their fears, I became drenched in the

details of their lives. I gave up the idea of the bio-

graphical sketches and settled finally upon writing

a series of short stories, using the material I had got

from Ross and his friends, building upon it, invent-

ing. I wove a tale of a group of black boys trespass-

ing upon the property of a white man and the lynch-

ing that followed. The story was published in an

anthology under the title of “Big Boy Leaves

Home,” but its appearance came too late to influ-

ence the Communists who were questioning the use

to which I was putting their lives.

My fitful work assignments from the relief officials

ceased and I looked for work that did not exist. I

borrowed money to ride to and fro on the club’s

business. I found a cramped attic for my mother

and aunt and brother behind some railroad tracks.

At last the relief authorities placed me in the South

Side Boys* Club and my wages were just enough

to provide a bare living for my family.

Then political problems rose to plague me. Ross,

whose life I had tried to write, was charged by the

Gimmunist Party with “anti-leadership tenden-

cies,” “class collaborationist attitudes,” and “ideo-

logical factionalism”— phrases so fanciful that I

gaped when I heard them. And it was rumored that

I, too, would face similar charges. It was believed

that I had been politically influenced by him.

One night a group of black comrades came to my
house and ordered me to stay away from Ross.

“But why?” I demanded.

“He’s an unhealthy element/* they said, “Can’t
you accept a decision}’*

“Is this a decision of the Communist Party?”
“Yes,” they said.

“If I were guilty of something, I’d feel bound to

keep your decision,” I said. “But IVc done noth-

ing.”

‘"Comrade, you don’t understand/* they said.

“Members of the party do not violate the party’s

decisions,”

“But your decision does not apply to me/’ I said.

“I’ll be damned if I’ll act as if it docs.”

“Your attitude does not merit our trust,” they

said.

I was angry.

“Look,” I exploded, rising and sweeping my arms
at the bleak attic in which I lived. “What is it

here that frightens you? You know' where I w'ork.

You know what I earn. You know my friends.

Now, what in God’s name is wrong?”
They left with mirthless smiles w'hich implied that

I would soon know what was WTong.

But there was relief from these shadowy political

bouts. I found my w'ork in the South Side Boys’

Club deeply engrossing. Each day black boys be-

tween the ages of eight and twenty-five came to

swim, draw, and read. They were a nild and home-
less lot, culturally lost, spiritually disinherited,

candidates for the clinics, morgues, prisons, re-

formatories, and the electric chair of the state’s

death house. For hours I listened to their talk of

planes, women, guns, politics, and crime. 7'heir fig-

ures of speech were as forceful and colorful as any
ever used by English-speaking people. I kept pencil

and paper in my pocket to jot down their word-
rhythms and reactions. These boys did not fea-r

people to the extent that every man looked like a

spy. The Communists who doubted my motives

did not know these boys, their twisted dreams, thdSr

all too clear destinies; and I doubted if I should

ever be able to convey to them the tragedy I saw
here*

7

Iarty duties broke into my eflbrts at expression.

The club decided upon a conference of all the left-

wing writers in the Middle West. I supported the

idea and argued that the conference should deal

with craft problems. My arguments were rejected.

The conference, the club decided, w^ould deal w'ith

political questions. I asked for a definition of what
was expected from the writers— books or political

activity. Both, was the answer. Write a few hours

a day and march on the picket line the other hours.

The conference convened with a leading Commu-
nist attending as adviser. The question debated
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was: What docs the Communist Party expect from

the club? The answer of the Communist leader ran

from organizing to wTiting novels. I argued that

either a man organized or he wrote novels, Tiic

party leader said that both must be done. The atti-

tude of the party leader prevailed and Left Front,

for which I had worked so long, was voted out of

existence.

I knew now that the club was nearing its end, and

I rose and stated my gloomy conclusions, recom-

mending that the club dissolve. My ^Mefeatism/'

as it was called, brought upon my head the sharpest

disapproval of the party leader. The conference

ended with the passing of a multitude of resolutions

dealing with China, India, Germany, Japan, and

conditions afflicting various parts of the earth. But
not one idea regarding writing had emerged.

The ideas I had expounded at the conference were

linked with the suspicions I had roused among the

•Negro Communists on the South Side, and the

Communist Party was now certain that it had a

dangerous enemy in its midst. It was whispered

that I was trying to lead a secret group in opposition

to the party.' I had learned that denial of accusa-

tions was useless. It was now painful to meet a

Communist, for I did not know what his attitude

would be.

Following the conference, a national John Reed
Club congress was called. It convened in the sum-

mer of 1934 with leftr^wing writers attending from

all states. But as the sessions got under w^ay there

was a sense of looseness, bewilderment, and dissatis-

faction among the writers, most of whom were

j^ung, eager, and on the verge of doing their best

work. No one knew what was expected of him, and

out of the congress came no unifying idea.

As the congress drew to a close, I attended a

caucus to plan the future of the clubs. Ten of us

met in a Loop hotel room, and to my amazement

the leaders of the clubs’ national board confirmed

my criticisms of the manner in which the clubs had

been conducted. I was^ excited. Now, I thought,

the clubs will be given a new lease on life.

Then I was stunned when I heard a nationally

known Communist announce a decision to dissolve

the dubs. Why? I asked. Because the clubs do not

serve the new People’s Front policy, I was told.

That can be remedied; the clubs can be made
healthy and broad, I said. No; a bigger and better

organization must be launched, one in which the

leading writers of the nation could be included, they

said. I was informed that the People's Front policy

was now the correct vision of life and that the clubs

could no longer exist, I asked what was to become

of the young writers whom the Communist Party

had implored to join the clubs and who were ineligi-

ble for the new group, and there was no answer.

’‘This tlung is cold!” I exclaimed to myself. To ef-

fect a swift change in policy, the Communist Party

was dumping one organization, then organizing a

new scheme witli entirely new people!
.

I found myself arguing alone against the majority

opinion and then I made still another amazing dis-

covery. I saw that even those who agreed with me
would not support me. At that meeting I learned

that when a man was informed of the wish of tiie

party he submitted, even though he knew with all

tlic strength of his brain that the wish was not a wise

one, was one that would ultimately harm llie party's

interests.

It was not courage that made me oppose the

party. I simply did not know any better. It was
inconceivable to me, though bred in the lap of

Southern hate, that a man could not hav^e his say.

I had spent a third of my life traveling from the

place of my birth to the North just to talk freely,

to escape the pressure of fear. And now I was facing

fear again.

Before the congress adjourned, it was decided that

another congress ofAmerican writers would becal led

in New York the following summer, 1935. I was
lukewarm to the proposal and tried to make up my
mind to stand alone, write alone. I w»as already

afraid that the stories I had written would not fit

into the new, ofBcial mood. Must I discard my plot-

ideas and seek new ones? No. I could not. My
writing was my way of seeing, my way of living, my
way of feeling; and ^ho could change liis eight, his

sense of direction, his senses?

8

spring of 1935 came and the plans for the

writers’ congress went on apace. For some obscure

reason— it might have been to ’’save” me— I was
urged by the local Communists to attend and I was

named as a delegate. I got time off from my job

at the South Side Boys* Club and, along with sev-

eral other delegates, hitchhiked to New York,

i We arrived in the early evening and registered

1 for the congress sessions. The opening mass meeting
was being held at Carnegie Hall. I asked about

housing accommodations, and the New York John

Reed Club members, all white members of the

Communist Party, looked embarrassed. I waited

while one white Communist called another white

Communist to one side and discussed what could

be done to get me, a black Chicago Communist,

housed. During the trip I had not thought of my-
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self as a Negro; I had been mulling over the prob-

lems of the young left-wing writers I knew. Now*
as I stood watching one white comrade talk franti-

cally to another about the color of my skin, I felt

disgusted. The white comrade returned.

“Just a moment, comrade/* he said to me. “Til

get a place for you/*

“But !\avcn*t you places already?** I asked.

“Matters of this sort arc ironed out in advance/*

“Yes/* he admitted in an intimate (one. “We
have some addresses here, but we don’t know the

people. You understand?**

“Yes, I understand*** I said, grilling m3' teeth.

“But just wait a second,*’ he said* touching m3
'

arm to reassure me. “I’ll find something.**

“Listen, don’t bother/* I said, trying to keep

anger out of my voice.

“Oh, no/* he said, shaking his head determinedly.

“This is a problem and Dl solve it.’*

“It oughtn’t to be a problem,*’ I could not help

saying.

“OK, I didn’t mean that,” he caught himself.

I cursed under my breath. Several people stand-

ing near-by observed the white Communist tr3dng

to find a black Communist a place to sleep. I burned

with shame. A few minutes later the white Com-
munist returned, frantic-eyed, sw^eating.

“Did you find anything?” I asked.

“No, not yet,” he said, panting. “Just a mo-
ment- I’m going to call somebody I know. Say,

give me a nickel for the phone.”

“Forget it,** I said. My legs felt like water. “ 1*11

find a place. IJut T*d like to prt my suitcase some-
where until after the meeting tonight/*

“Do you really think you can find a place?” he
asked, trying to keep a note of desperate hope out
of his voice.

“Of course I can,” I said.

He was still uncertain- He wanted to help me, but

he did not know how. He locked m3' bag in a closet

and I stepped to the sidewalk w'ondcrxng w'here

I would sleep that night. I stood on the sidewalks

of New York with a black skin and practically no

money, absorbed, not with the burning questions

of the left-wing literary movement in the United

States, but with the problem of how to get a bath.

I presented my credentials at Carnegie Hall. The
building was jammed with people. As I listened to

the militant speeches, I found myself wondering

why in hell I had come.

I went to the sidewalk and stood studying the

faces of the people, I met a Chicago club member.
“Didn’t you find a place yet?” he asked.

”No,” I said- “I*d like to try one of the hotels,

but, God, I’m in no mood to argue w'lth a hotel

clerk about my color,”

“Oh, hell, wait a minute,” he said.

He scooted olT. He returned in a few moments
with a big, heavy white woman. He introduced us.

“You can sleep in my* place tonight,” she said.

I walked with her to her apartment and she intro-

duced me to her husband. I thanked them for their

hospitality^ and went to sleep on a cot in the kitchen.

I got up at six, dressed, tapped on their door, and

bade them good-bye. I went to the sidewalk, sat on
a bench, took out pencil and paper, and tried to jot

down notes for the argument I wanted to make in

defense of the John Reed Clubs. But the jnoblcm of

the clubs did not seem important. What did seem
ifnjortanl was; Could a Negro cv'cr ]i\^e lialfway like

a human being in this goddamn country?

That day'’ I sat through the congress sessions, but

wliat I heard did not touch me. That night I found

m} way to Harlem and walked pavements filled wltlr

black life. I was amazed, when I asked passers-by,

to learn that there were practically no hotels for

Negroes in Harlem. I kept walking. Finally I saw
a tall, clean hotel; black people were passing the

doors and no white people were in sight. Confi-

dently I entered and was surprised to see a white

clerk behind the desk. I hesitated.

“I*d like a room,** I said.

“Not here/’ he said.

“But isn’t this Harlem?” I asked.

“Yes, but this hotel is for white only'/* he said.

“Where is a hotel for colored?”

“Yi^u might try' ^rh? Y,” lie said.

Half an hour later I found the Negro Y^oung

Men’s Christian Association, that bulwark of Jim
Crowism fdr young black men, got a room, took a

bath, and slept for twelve hours. When I awakened,

I did not want to go to the congress. I lay in bed

thinking, “I’ve got to go it atone * . . I’ve got to

learn how again . .
.**

I dressed and attended,the meeting that was to

make the final decision. t<^ dissolve the clubs. It

started briskly. A New York Communist writer

summed up the history of the clubs and made a mo-
tion for their dissolution. Debate started and I rose

and explained what the clubs had meant to y^oung

writers and begged for their continuance. I sat

down amid silence. Debate was closed. The vote

was called. The room filled^wdth uplifted hands to

dissolve. Then came a call for those who disagreed

and my hand w^ent up alone. I knew that my stand

would be interpreted as one of opposition to the

Communist Party, but I thought: “The hell with

it.”

{To he corUtnued)
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BLACK BOY
Aiiiericn’s most fnitious Negro uiitlior finds froedoiii; relaxation

living in voluntary exile in Paris with wife and two children

BY WILLIA»I CABBNEB SMI^lN IS

V utrotiv PT*c n i. t..>^ ivr...- a.Ti^EAnLY EVEHY AFTERNOON
around three o'clock, a tUghdy-^
bent brown man walks cheerily

along the Hoe Monsieur le Prirrce in Paris,

oa his way to the Monaco or Procope cafes,

Camera'carryir^g tourists, passing by, pause

and nudge each otlrcr. ‘’Look! There goes

Uichard Wiigljtr

Tire wQild'fiimoLis autlioc of Netmc Son,

Bhck Botj, and most recently, The Out'

$hler, is not a jrartietiUrly tall nwn^he's

about liv'C feet, eigld inches in height—but

he's tire biggest Aiucriean living in Franco

today ill a /ior»*aifjcjal cupacity. To the

French, lie is one of the foremost living

American uriiters. To the tourists, he is a

famous persmiality, the man who shocked

(L generation with his naked, bitter outcry

against a ruciai condition. Privately, and
among his circle of friends, Richard Wright

is a man whose entire soul is wrestling

every nroment with complicated problems

-those of race, of society* and orhis own
voluntary exile.

Several years ago, the French press was

filled with a story which was later reurinted

around the world. Wriglit was allegedly

diJiing with Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt at the

UNESCO resUutaivt in Paris. Mrs, Roose-

velt turned to him and asked; “^Dick, why
are you living over here in Paris like this?"

“'ifo thaC UYiglit was said to have re-

plied, '“I can lun c lunch with yon like this,

Xlcs. lloosoveU."

Wiighl says that the story is not true.

Howeser, there can he ivo doubt tliat Rich-

ard Wriglit is a fugitive from America's

race pmblcnv For the past seven years, his

refuge has been his seven-room apartment

on the Left Rank. If he c-.m swing it, ho

plaiiii to leuuiin there for the rest of his life.

Rjcliaid Wriglit admits he is an exile. Me
wants nes'cr again to ire turned away Irom

a restitnrant. never again to ride a |im

CroNV tram. There arc many such today in

Paris-ait/Nts, cn ter tail lers, stndent.s, ex-CIs.

Seme fool themselves by never admitting,

even Ui diemsclvcs, that tliev have made
thei/ final choice: some find relief from

guilt lu wusUotly “tulking 'I'Jio rmldein’'

iri the comfort of sidewalk cafes. All want
to live their tiscs oat berc;.

There is a price oijc must pay for exile.

It is bv mail, from now on, that lUcluiixl

Wnght must communicate with his aging

mother in Nfissisxippj, by mail that he must
talk to his biotherju Chicago and iiis rm-

cles und aunts in Cjlifoniia and Ohio. Exile

is not so much the loss of one's country as

the loss of the friends of one's youth, the

jibandonment forever of places which ring

bells of memory. is a mutter of starting

life all over agaiUj without umbilicul cord,

witiiont roots.

Ojily tliiough wliat lie roads, and what
he hears from visitors, nnd from tlus jxvinful

memories inside iiimsolf, will Wright l>o in

touch willi America's race proljlem. And
yet, he will cQUtUiue to write about Ameri-

T« Us ttlcVura Wright standt befon hU hug«

coJlcx.'(i<}i] a/ boolv wliith I>e broti^ht waii lUii) Iroin

Aiiiertc-.t Iki v^vut Ut ProxiLv hi sUy in 10(7.

en’s Negroes for years to come.

"People think he savs. “that because

Tm here, I’m out of touco with the States,

I find that the reverse «s true; I see the

States in better perspective from a distance.

The outlines of the Negro struggle* and
tlie .shape of the whole society, become
nunc sharply defined,"

lie /ceb no guilt about leaving the States

for good. "Every Negro in America carries

all t/nxJiigh his life the burden of race con-

sciousness like a corpse on his back- I shed

that corjMC when J stepped off the train hi

Ravis. Half u lifetimo is long enough to

carry it. f don't intend to pick it up again,'*

People write him: "When are you com-
ing back to die States? Toure needed here

in the fight." .

"Wliat fight?" Wright replies. “I fight

with words. They know no national

boundaries.'’

He has no intention of shedding his

American citiaeirship, "But I am like many
writers befoi'e me and during my time, who
have felt freer to deal witn the subjects

they were boni with while in exile."

Richard Wright looks conservative. He
dresses quietly—"in my international ward-

robe: the tie fjom Rome, socks from Eng-

land, suit from Fraivie, nylon shirt made
in (he United States ond bought in Ger-

many." He Ims a broad sense of humor and

Uuiglu raucously, soft brown eyes twinkling

behind rimless glasics. His face is full and

his neck is short, so tlvat his bead seems, at

times, to be sitting on his shoulders. A lover

of argument, vm endless talker ( voice still

rich witli the Southern accent bred in his

yoatli), he seems jolly and easy-going, not

at all like a man capable of having written

Bhck Botj or Nat'wc Son,

When he first come to France, the peo-

ple of his neighborhood used to stop him

occasionally on the street, “You’re Ricluud
'

Wright, aren't you?" Tljcy ))ad seen his

{

jictnres in the nowsjvapers; some bad read

\is books. They watched him closely; in

tliose clays, there were not too many Ameri-

cans UvLug iu tlic city* tuid the people w’ure

ciirioux,

There things the French liked anc3

things they did not like. Wright was a

brown man, first of all, which was a point

in his fuvor; and he was o writer which was.

12



WilfK (MlUy lilii. vlijiisvr hi)me in I'rcnth sly>i“ w}lli oi»o of tfjcir two two iviiti j»<VA, I'lU Six Cniirxi’S—

jOiJp^ Iwri <1 cEUm'*, joahi (liiili, cfici'ic, Joiscrt, folUiwixi by v^iffve jikI Wiw vj\-cTiWwi ui| UhJo jiliiotigb Wngiifj vtil) Uidu^yo In L!> S. liobif uf (irifiUaij vvj.tor.

of course, eocrcl. Tlic botcher aj>tl grocer

Witched wnat food lie bought, to see if fie

was civilized enough to eat properly (io

France, oiia is uot ctvi(iyx:d if ot\e dors not

have a good palate)-, the wioe loerclvaot

.saw what \viiie.s‘ Wright took, uitd c-oiu*

pared notes witii tlie other storekeepers. So

far so good.

But Wright bor^ght a big Oldsmobije,

and the French l^gau to frown; he was

‘'slwwing off*’ his "Ainerican wealth*' as the

French saw it. And many a morning,

Wright woolcl come downstairs to find that

people had spit—and w'orsc—ou the shuiy

car. I'inally, Wriglit toi^k the car to ti sluip

and traded it in for u Citroen, a Frencli

car- (“The Olds burned up too much gas

anyway: besides, it was too big for these

tiny sticels/’) The neighbors smiled and
nodclcd with approval. "Nf>w yon are trtjly

Frctrchr his butcher told him.

Truly French he is. He has leanted to

“slow down'* the pace of His life, no longer

finds it difficult to sit for hours, simply chat-

ting or thinking, at the sidewalk cafes.

Days, he likes to wander through his

Iscavitifvd adopted city, choosing the nar-

row, <juaint streets, or the broad, fashion-

able, bvjstliag boulevards, according to hi.v

mood. Sometimes he wanders along tlie

Seine, stopping at the bookstalls, looking

for “finds (Recently, he picked up first

cditioiw of Janies Weldon Jalmson’s God’s

Trombones and Claude MeXays Banjo.)

Sometimes he goes to the Left Rank Book-

store, across from Notre Dame, where
George, the bearded, bohemian young
American proprietor, invites him to come in

hack for u cup of ciiffec or tea.

There are cafes and cafes, to suit all

moods. When he has finished a book, and
the wpatluT fine. Wri»d)t JiV/k m
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friend to tl^e shdd Denx Mu^ots, ijt Si. Ccjinaiii-dox-lVe.v, vvliorc

he talks a mile a niin\i{o abovit writing, writers and die .slmjieiy

“people'* paiisiug hy. At the ancient Ih'oeinvc, w!>ich iiHiks move
like a living room than a cafe, he chuts svith French avithors hkc

Jean Paul-Sartrc. At the Momica, he hcciuucs uivoK'ed in heated

arguments, mostly aboni world prohlems, with Amencaux, Kng'
lish and Canadians living in Pazis,

There he teases An^eyicains who are frightened by the revoin

Jioiiary storms brewing al! .over the worla. ‘'Don’t worry aboa
a thing. When the Africans v\nd Chinese have conquered th>

world and are going aronnd persecuting all you white people

you just come to me and I’ll tell them you're friends of mine ai^u

you'll be all light. Don't worry about a thing. I'll look out for

you,” The Americans smile—rather sickly sin ties . , .

Sundays, frequeniiv he and bis white wife, Elleti, go for walks

with their two children (both girls) in the Luxembourg Car*

dens, around the corner from where they live. Wright has fint

with his youngest daughter, Bachel, who, bon^ in France, speaks

only French, knows hardly any English. Rachel, age four, vs a

French citizen, and will be able to choose between French and

At UipwiJli CAtl. Wfiybl fijlVs i>)hhU urorld ii/IuiM with fnentb Mertcf Coolf, p.,

(left), jxm of (luwiirj Univursily Fritavh prtyrussov, 1

bur^h C<;urit:r cartoon lit- Cir) In c-tnWr is Cun;! iJjUn unJ other girl I'rcJU-h.
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r il<k, I wifcv works on her own busine$5 as U literary Aj'ent.

^
Jn pj^rtnership willi th<s wift of a Frcncii ()<<puty, soils iDanusenptS in Eng-
FVswrw ttJiU Ainerica-manj^ oJ tbetrj tionshiions from FtotioIi,

American nationality when she reaches the age of 2L Juha, 11,

speaks both French and English perfectly- Soinetlnics' .^Ijc gets

hi arguments with other bi-lingua 1 children, avid jumps back and
forth between English and French with perfect ease. She was
born ill America, but her only memovy of the State.s is as one
long avenue of drug stores. Wright and Ellen Ixrth speak French,

though with accents.

€ertrucle ^teiu laviled lliiti Yo Purls

I
T WAS BACK in 1945 that Richard Wright wrote a ver^
favorable review of a book by Ocrtnide Stein, the famous
American expatriate living in Pam, who befriended and

aided «ucK famous artists as Ernest Hemingway, F. Scott Fitz-

gerald and Pablo Picasso. Every other reviesvev liad said that Miss

Mein’s book was "unmtelliKible." \Fright wrote that he had read

it to a group of Negj o workers, and that they had "understood it

perfectly.”

From Miss Steiji cuiiie a letter; “Dear llichard, it is o))vious

that you and 1 are the only two geniuses alive in this era.”

Out of that letter grew up a Siendship between Wright and
Stein which led finally to an invitation, in the name of some
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II1.ACK HOY IN FHANCK
French writers, to Wi tir[\t to cotno to P:vvts for an extcitcliiti visit.

“I'd illways wunted to visit Fruoce. ( wanted to mov^ for u

while into a non-rocLst atuiosphcie."’ His desire to dejMirt laid

been iiitens/fjcd a couple of locmths previous Ut the itwitatian,

when an owner refiised tr) sc*)) liiin a ItOuse in V'^crmoiit because
he was a Ne^m.

In May, 1916, Wright left his apartment at 52 Washington
Pluee in Greenwich Village, ami. wit)i his wife and child, set sail

When they inrived in I’aris, they vvere met )>y Gertrude Stein,

some Fi'cncli writers, two limousines and a ))ultory of Frencli

lejwiters.

‘‘I ctmld tcii u diffeveace iininediatcly f>cl\veen France and
America. I could /cr7 the did'erenee in tlic airl”

They staved at a liolvl, w lie re yMiss Stein liiul {joohed a rrioaj.

]Int tliey were going Hi 'Tt;iy a while," and wanted an apartment.

Wright wandered into a candy store. The proprietor looked at

liijii, “Didn't I sec your picture in the newsjyapeis?"

“Yes." Wriglit asked uliout un apartment.

The proprietor winked. “For (/on, I know of an apartment!"

It vv'as on tlie Boulevard St. ^iichel, in the heart of the student

quarter, and the Wi iglits moved in, Tlie Imstle and hustle of the

street enchanted Uicm, They lived tlie lives of celebrities: a
reception was given in their honor, ihcv were invited everywhere,

Wright made speeches, was given the key to die city.

Six months passed—the length of time the VVrig))ts liad decided

to stay. They did not dread the return to the Slate.*;; tiine and
distance had dulled painful memories, and a certain nostalgia

had set in. Tearful goodbyes, a three-week look at London—then
the retvurt, ulroard the Queen Elizabeth. There, before thern,

was the New York City i^kyline. Home. A good, warm feeling,

in the pit of the stomach, attar all.

Before leaving the States, Wright had purchased a new house

on Charles Street in the Village; into this the family moved. They
contacted friends. Wriglit began to play with ide»T.s for n new
hSok. The old and comfortable routine again.

Blit something wn>; wrong, sometliing made Wn’ght uneasy. Hi

could not decide, at first, ju.st what it was; then he put lib finge

on it~‘the coldnes.s of the people." Why did they not smile ii

the stores, in the restaurants? Why were they nrshing so, aiwaj's

chasing money so? Why didn’t they relax and take a drink?

Seated before hii; typevviiter, supposedly working, Wright

would find himself staring out of the window over the rnoftop.s-^

and seeing in his mind’s eye the haunting, picturesque grey roof,

tops of the Baris he had left. Walking throngli Ccntrnl P.ark in

Spring, liis thouglUs would wander to the fanta.stic foni^al heauty

of the LuxemlKiurg Cardens. New York's avenues made him

think of Paris' tree-liaed lioulevayds. Me would, of a restless sum-

mer afternoon, vvalk into a soda fountain for a Coke, and some-

thing inside would cry for the slow-motion ^>eace of n Paris cafe,

whei'O II man could sit for homs over an apciitif.

Wright said to Ellen, "Let's go back to Paris.”

She nodded. In July, 1947, tliey sailed again.

Selile In New Worhl
[HEY SAILED into a stormy sea of French political agita-

tion—the period of the great General Strikes. Workers and
the special police patrolled the streets, scosvling at each

other. Frequently, there were eruptions. No subways van-, indus-

tries were closed, gas and water were periodically cut off; garbage

.stood unc-ollectcd in the .streets and ruts feasted after midnight.

Into this electric atmosphere came the Wrights^ detenTiined to

cut a clearing iu the strange new world and settle down to a new
life.

They were staying with French friends. First item on the

agenda was to find un -apartment, They managed to get one on

the emt-skirts of the city. Then, through amazing luck, they found

the one in which tlicy now live. Excited bv the ncwucs.s- of

ci'erything around them, they waiulcred through secoud-lmnd

shops ana bargain centers, collecting original furniture (or the
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IILACK 1I«V IX F]tAXCI<:
|

uew liotne. Americans, they were not nsed to the Imv tempera*
|

Uires at which the French keep tIuMv Innklinjjs; they CTilled in

workmen and iiad a central heating systeni jirslaik’il. Whiai they

were fairly well settled, they transferred jnlia, then five, to a

French private school, one ol^ the best in the coinitrs’.

They explored. Fllen had had a little French in NchoDl, Ricliard

none, bnt they made themselves nndersiood through a coin])iuii'

tion of sign langviage and pidjin English. They found oiclnniting. -

h\it baffling, tlK» mwAo of narrow, winding street.>J of the Latin
j

Qvrarter. Wright, on hi> svay to ihi’ groei'r, would have to stoplf
j

)X3!iceman to ask (hVeetions: on the way back, he'd ask the same
|

jroliceman how to get home. A walk around the corner was
|

enough to get lt)st.

Cutting irinn mu' end of the tov\’ij to the oilier vva> a pi'f)h)cnn
j

for taxis were senm\ doe to llie ga.s and metal .shortage winch
'

followed the wav. Whericver a taxi appeared, five or six people
|

would sprint toward it Frer picul }y tne Wngiits 1jumped la.'ads 1

over the hack \cat.s with pi^uple wl)o were rushing to t'Mlei' the
j

other side. i

^fiocially, bitlvaril Wright assocnited svith some (jf the fnremost

^^^Bctnab and artists of Fraoec. lli.s ,is.si)eiate,s' lueludcal Andre
Gaston Monnervilie, Alla'rt Gnnm.s, jean Faul-Saitie,

i

Claude fJonrdel and Leopole Sengor. 'I'he Italian Culture A.s.so- I

ciation inviteil Inm to Italy, whert' he ga\’e a .series of }eeliire.s on
,

Negro lilevatsne m the Unite<l Stales, “I gnt iovitatiou.s to lecture

in Poland mu! C/ecluwlovakia. but 1 diiln'i go.” lie helped launch

the famous magazine. Presence Africa in. and hee-.uiie iIk' patron

of some trf the lilllc maga/tJies like New .Sturv.

Wlien Haclu'l was horn, a hVench eitixe/i (ijecau.u' slie wa.s

born on French soil). Wright became .i “privilcgetl resident,’' a.S

the French call it. It is tlie next thing to being a Frencl) citizen.

He was iiosv a fixture in Paris. v\meric:ms, particularly Negro

Americans, looked liim up wiicm in the city, and his guest list

nicluclcd Julian Black, Elmer Carter, Charle.s' S. Jolmson, L)orothy

Maynor and E. Franklin Frazier.

When hl.s ear eamc. Wi’igljt set fail, with some li'i’pidatiom to

master the dilfieull art of c\rivjug In l^aiis—a city where there is

uo speed limit and few traffic liglits, where no driver obeys any

rules and where driv-ing is more a proof of courage than anything

clsCv Motorists at intersections dash at each other like pilots in

the dogfights of World War 1 ,
seeing which owe will “give xvviy”

first. “You drive in Paris at your own risk.” says Wright. But he

has learned how to fight for every inch of space like cvcrybotly

else.

Young unpublished writers, many of them talented, rlelugcd
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BLACK BOY IN FRANCE
Wrighl with manuscripts, seeking advice and criticism. When ho
was fiooded> Wright used to hand some of the manuscripts to his

wife. “See what you think of this.** Eventually, Ellen got the idea

of becoming an agent for writers whose work she Yiked. With
Helen Bokanovsky, co*translator of Saiite Son into French and
wife of a French depvUy, she went into the business, which is now
thriving. She sells novels, stories anti articles in England, America

and France.

Summers, the Wrights pack their bag^ and climb into their car

and motor through tne little villages of France, stopping when-
ever it takes their fancy, They liavc also visited England, Italy

and Switzerland, Only onco did Wright revisit America; as a

stop over on his way from Argentina, where he had played the

hero role in the film version of his own novel, Nolive Son—'that

was the director’s idea; a bad idea.*" For tl^e vest, he has remained

on the Continent, and mostly in France.

Paris Move Was Pcilllieal Change, Too

E WRIGHTS breakfast in bed. Richard works comioTtably

in his long, narrow den, lined with books, and containing a

cot on which he may lie dov.Ti, when he h tired, a?id relax by
listening to music (good jazz and some classics) on his tape re-

corder. Their lease on tneir apartment is for life and it is q

fantastic bargain; they need pay only $180 per year!

Their children do well in their vigorous French, Latin, science,

music and mathematics courses.

Wright’s former books continue to sell in nearly every covmtry

in the world ( in America alone, fJaiwe Son sold a total of 553,220

copies, Black Boy 878,313, and The Outsider is going strong).

There seems no reason why, barring war or a natural catastrophe,

the Wrights should not continue to live a pleasant life tu Paris-

’a city I could die in!" as Wright says-

‘The break from the United Slates \vas more than a geographical

change," says Wright. "It was a brealt^th my formeft attitudes* as'

a Negro and a Comjnunist—an attempt to think over and re-define

my attitudes and my thinlcijig. J was trying to grapple witiv the

big problem—the problem and meaning of Western civilization asj

a wnole, and the relation of Negroes and other minority groups
|

to it " 1

Out of this tliiuking and sclf-seavching grew the idea for

Wright s latest novel, Tne OuUidor. "It's the way novels aie bom
for me. It can't be said that I write books; books happen with me.

I become deeply involved with certain problems. The way I attack

them, and think them through, is by writing books,"

When he begins to write a book, Ibe first thing Wright does is

ask himself: "What is the total impression I want lo make on the

reader?" This "total impression" becomes the whole point of the

book^every chapter, every episode must contribute to this total

effect. His is the intense school of Dostoievsky and Kafka, rather

than the more diffused school of 7'olstoy, Dickens or llernYan

Melville.

He thinks of a story which will get over the desired total impres-

sion, and in which he can utilize all of the traditional devices of

the story-teller-suspeuse, surprise, movement and charaetcriza

tion.

The next step is to sit down in front of the all-mighty typewriter

and write as rapidly as possible a first draft of the novel in its

absolute essentials.

He breathes then, for a while. The book in its main lines is safe

now, there on pajxjr, and be is free of that dread terror of all

writers-that the idea, the story, will somehow escape the miad
before it can be committed to najrer. When lie is calm again, and

cold, Wright does a second ilraft, weaving in atmosphere and
background, amplifying the ch.aractcrs, until he feeb that "evety-

tbing is in."

"Usually, there's too much in." So he docs a third draft, to

"squeeze out the water.” A fourth draft follows, for "poh'slu'ng."

"A book for me is finished," Wright says, "vvlicu I cuu read it

1

over and feel that there's nothing more 1 can do to it," Sometimes
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his iKioks tirvcf tench the fottvth dmft; he rth^ncions them sojne-

whct'C jvlonjt the line. In his nprtment is a slock of ^mc-ompleted

mannscfjpts five feet hi^h.

He is ii|t;iiji.st tite hook-a'year philo.vophy. "Each WTitcr has' only

n few hnnk.v in Jtini. He .shoiih) .save hi.f energy for ihctiL"

He iias now coi nn)etc<l u new, iliort novel. This one^^like ull

my fultuo liooks, 1 think"—will take up inspects of the problems

broached in Tiie Ouisklef.

In several years of exile, Wright has come to some new con-*

elusions almvit the world in which we live. One of the most im-

ywrtant is this: 'The Industrial Ftevcrlution, and the dislocations

caused by it, are the chief causes of our present woes/'

Tie think.^ that "CominuJii.vn), Fascism and Na2iism are only

c.vpcri mental ntlempls of modern man to find a new system of

organization for modern industrial life. The first item ou (he

ageudii of modem man is the orgauizatiou of mo<lera life. Societies

must gaanuUcc to men that nv.va can remain bvnuan, despite the

factory system,''

‘’Amerjcrk," he adds with n smile, "ca)^ start by guaranteeing

some Inananity to its owi Negroes.”

JIc likes die feeling of nicial solidarity lie finds among colored

peoples in Europe, thinks dmt "the povitiou of .American Negroes,

as tlic most advanced of minorities, is bcitxg challenged by other

peoples; I think the Afnoans, For example, are forging ahead,”

lie wislres for some kind of inler-conuninncation among Negro
writers, thinks t!\at the State Department is "sill)'*’ to send its Edith

Sampsons abroad, lo talk to Europeans, because "the Europeans

laugh at what she says."

On the Negro problojii in general, he says, ”} definitely do not

sliare tlie widespread, facile oplimisin voiced by so many Negro
leaders. The prablem of the Negro is a complicated one, reaching

into economics, sociology, psychology. It will not be solved until

other, general problems are solved also.”

What he calls the 'growing allinnce” l>etwcen while loaders and

Ncgv<> leaders ibsiiul):> luiu, Tboitnrifil^ Disiowod upon a "few'’

Negro leaders are, he feel.s, "a way of obscuring the basic problem,

rather than attcjnpting to solve it fundamen tally. The ma.s’.v of

Negroes aic not hclpedl bv the appointments of ii few Negroe.v to

good posts. This trickery is going to lead to some unpleasant sur*

prises when the Negro youtu aixl underprivileged workers begin

to make themscK^cs aucl their needs felt.”

As for hi'miielf, Wright will -emain in exile, "bringing up my
children to fee! free 'and dignified,” writing of the Negro and of

man in the modern age. His writiiig will continue to be a thinking

aloud over issue.s, "'posing the problems and tire que.stion,s as to

their .solutinn<*v-po.sing them only, not an.v\v'erijig them.''
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